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Wyandottes, bred- ani oùm~e q~W .D.î,iioOi
* ollIttp letpartmellt.
ail connunications to Canadian Poultry Re.
168 King Street East,.Toronto.

COLOR OF WYANDO'TS.

r Review: I notice quite an ex-
diiTerence in-the cuts of' Wyan-

dottes in last No. The cut of, Mr. Now thisis quite a sudder fancy, as
Bingham's fowls having large white any one can tell by comparirg the cir-
centres, and ýthose of Mr. Hawkin's culars sent out Iast year, with those
merely a splash or streak of white- in that came to liand this season, even
the centre. Many of the circulars I from the sanie fanciers. Last year the
have received this spring ,are, in the white centres were large, nearly as
saine style, sorne light, * sore *dark. large as those in Mr. Binghams cut,

No 6.
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and I for one did not receive a single
circular or'cut that was dark; as this
promises to put the Wyandottes back,
at Ieast one year in Canada, I am sorry
to sec such extremes in the cuts
representing this useful and exceeding-
ly beautiful variety. We have aiready
"White W\yandottes," surely we can or
shall soon have black ones. Sceing
the great difference in them at shows
this winter, I have imported some of
the darker narkings, their useful quai-
ities are the same. The only qucstion
affecting us Canadianbreeders is, which
will prove most attractive to our breed-
ers, the light or the dark birds. I have a
predeliction for the medium light deep
laced birds. They certainly command
more attention from: visitors, and are
very beautiful. I hope ail those inter
ested will not .let -this sudden fancy
dampen their ardour, but try the breed
on its merits and çhoose~that shade of
color which will please more generally,
whichever it nay be. It will take an-
other season to find this out. , I will
mention an instance that came- .tinder
my own observation this- wintér. A
gentleman in the Toronto exhibitiori
told me, that he was intending. invest-
ing largely in Wyandottes, but seeing
the change that was made, and not
liking it at ail, v :tild not buy them, at
least, not for another two. seasons; I
was called away before I had the
opportunity to get the gentleman's
name. If we breed the Wyandotte
carefully and show good birds to get
tne people interested in them, they
will do their own booming. They will
win, nay, they will command the favor
of every fancier, who rnay give them a
trial. I never had so much satisfaction
in trying a new breed, as I have had
from these noble birds. I am too
young in experience to give advice, but
amn making trial matings, having three
very handsone male birds; having im-
ported a beautiful dark male and two
females from W. O. Dakin, Toledo,
Ohio, last fall or rather winter, and
yesterday received from Mr. Irving

Crocker, New York, two splendid pull-
ets; these with my own stock, which is
also from Mr. Dakin, wil! enable me to
make a good trial, and I can no doubt,
find out a good mîany things relative to
breeding this variety, which I can give
your readers in the fall. I will cleer-
fully answer any questions that I can,
if stami) is sent for reply.

I notice Mr. Kennedy has a few
words to say on the stamp question.
I nay say that I think no breeder
wants his postage paid, but I often re-
ceive inquiries such as this:---"P>lease
tell nie where I can get the Spanish,
(or some other) variety of fowl," also,
"can you tell me how to mate P.Rocks,"
also "can I raise chickens from 'an in-
cubator without a broode-," another,
"I hear you have a brooder, please send
me directions." Now, ;ll tlese and
many other questions do not relate to
my business; and though I never - re-
fuse to ans-'er, surely shose seekirig in,
formation for their own benefit might
enclose stnmp; and this I think is the
objeèt of most of the "stamp men," to
deter a-host of unbusiness like inquire-
rs from -taxing -their purse as well as
their time to reply for their benefit. 1
think it is but fair any way. . I should
esteem it a favor if any one of your
réaders can tell me what is the best dog
to have around that will keep thieves
out, and not frighten visitors out of
their lives. Are there any dogs that
will help to keep hawks away? and are
"Gurea fowl" good for thät purpose?
Please fofgive this lengthy epistle.|

Respectfully,

W. C.,G. PETER.

Angus, April 8,'86.

Editor Review :
Your excellent May numher duly to

hand, and it is more interesting than
ever.

I fnd others are noticing the Wyan-
dotte cuts so I am not alone. I think
with Mr. Price that the Standard caills
for a medium between the two cuts re-
ferred to. Perhaps i too shall be

among the rush of fools, but I am ei-
tirely of the opinion of Mr. Price tlhat a
medini between the two (such as I
mentioned in a former letter on t1ii
subject) is a far more handsome bird
than cither very light or dark speui-
mens. Re Wyandottes not bredmng
true, I think some persons cone hur
riedly to that conclusion because the
chicks do not hatch out so uniforim as
some other breeds ; and besides they
change considerably with each moult.
I have now a cockerel bred from Mr.
i)akin's stock ; last .year, when a chhi k,
he was very dark,- but acting on Mr.
1).'s advice-I kepthim, he~ is magnifu
cent in form, and the.last two or three
months'has soehanged in breast plu
mage, that few would believe he is the
same -bird, I should .think his breast
plumage will be almost perfect ; in all
other parts but breast lie was aiw.is
good in plumage and though. a. dak
Wyandotte he is perfectly free fromu
straw or yellow shading on the silver
color. I mention this for the beneflu
of breeders of these noble birds, who
have n'ot had much experience, that
they may not be in a hurry to consign
to the pot any promising birds if tlhey
fail a littie in breast plumage vhieni
young. The bird referred to was
hatched on the ioth of last June, last
fall his bteast was almost black, and
when the. white did show it was un-
even. 1 intend to keep him until lie is
fully matured, and have not yet used
hin as a breeder but intend doing so
shortly, .and shall mark the chicks.

I ai exceedingly pleased to note
the temperate language of Mr. McKa s
letter ;.no doubt the Londoners werea
littie elated over their success, and did
not, mean ail that was said, but like the
member of the Celebrated Club, nade
the remarks in a "Pickwickian sense.
They are hard to bear however, these
knocks by members of the same
society, but frier.d McKay is iii the
riglt not to be caught using liard
words, but serenely relying on his
stock. I am not personally acquamnted
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price and the value given, the REvIEw
necd fear neither competition nor com-
perison. My suggestions are to be of
a general nature.

(A) To the poultry fraternity: -Can
we not undertake to carry our Can-
adian REviEw to the front rank of
poultry literature and keep it there?
To do this, I would suggest that we
dît uss only poultry affairs of a practical
and scientific character. It neither
honorsnor helps our cause to indulge in
jetty Lpersonail matters. I confess that
suh natters are not interesting to the
pl!ir, however they nay be to the dis-
itants ; ail such tends to other than

kmndl y feelings. A word to the wise is
slljirien t.

(B) Therc is a niatter connected
ufti the breeding of. stock, having
m0u< l to do with our character and our
aIsh; it is thefertility and vitality of

egs. Eggs may be fertiie and not
Nital hy which, I mean-have power to

This simply means that the men who
did all the workc took all the risk,
worry and responsibility were compelled the excitement is over it da

to relinquish ail their winnings in order them that ail their labors and

that the good name of their society ture have been for the benefit

might be preser"ed. , haps two or three professional

The circumstances that lead to the tors, and that the game was nc

forming of societies and holding exhi- the powder.

bitions are somewhat as follows :-A It is only reasonable to exp
nunber of energetic and ambitious when societies go to so much
men in a town take to the fancy, rival- and expense to get up exhibiti
ries spring up that can only be settled ail those who patronize then
in the show room, so a society is form- give them their hearty co-opera
ed, and the holding of a show resolved honest support. But is this al
on. The rivalries then extend, and case ? No indeed. In man
they must have as large and fine a show these men, who can only be
as their neighbor society. The great as professional exhibitors, syste
object now is to get as large ·a variety ly break and evade the rules
as possible, and fanciers from a di!t- they interfere with their interes
ance and the breeders of numerous will borrow ail the birds they
varieties are the men nost bid for and cure fruon neighboring fanci
catered to, every inducement possible show them as their own, thereb
being made in the way of prizes, and ing for one dollar what should,
I)rovision made to secure theni cheap contribute six dollars to the fri
transportation to the .show and comfort the society. Sometimes a c
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%%Ih the gentleman, so have no cause germinate, but not to develop to a
to serve by these remarks. only an hatc/'dchick. Iidced, the vitaiity ex-
abuys desirous to cultivate friendly tends not only tola chick stepping f;om
relations, as far as possible. Mr. Gof- its palace of iiie-)oiishCd marbie !ut
tai . remîarks are potent. If the judges te its vigor and duration after Iîrth.
make an error in awarding a prize, If the stock lias been forced unduly to
though endeavoring to act fairly, surely egg production, or is too fat, then there

a n bear it ; it ought not to be more will hi addled eggs, chicks dead in the
inuiiipportable than any other accident, sheil, or wcakly stock fot worth raising.
anul if the judge gives the prizes where lhere is the. science of feeding in con-
tly are not deserved, it cannot pos- nection with thi science of breeding.
sily affect the good birds that are on 1 will write on this ii our next.
c\hibition. I for one do not envy any
inan the position of judge, at the sane THE WINTER SHOWS, &C.
tune 1 can lieartily sympathise with the
ehilbitor who is treated unfairly. With
tlirec cheers for the REviEw, Pouitry shows during the past season

Yours respectfully, have been very nurerous, and ail, a
W. C. G. PEMTsR. larently, have been successfui. So far

Angus, May 12th, 1886. as the bringing together of a lot of fine

fowis constitutes succcss, ncarly ail have,

SUGGESTIONS, &e., been successfl, but fro a financia
point of vicw, 1 believe, with one ex-

lIY MORE ANON. ception, ail have been failures. The
result in most cases has heen -"«Out-

You are to be congratulated on siders paid in full, but nothing, or very
the inproved dress and type littie at least, left for local exhibitors."

'atced ik nd , heA vitlitIex

while at it. For their benefit the
expenses and responsibilities are doubl-
ed. The show is held, and the result
is, when the judging is done the breed-
ers of many varieties, that have been
coaxed to exhitit, have their coops al-
most covered with red and blue tickets,
and after their prizes are paid the
treasurer's wallet, which before was
if plethoric proportions is slirunken un-
til the sides almost meet, and a chilling
and despondent feeling creeps over the
committee. They then begin te ask
themselves the question :--"What bene-
fit lias all this been to us, or to the
fancy in our neighborhood ?"

The show, which they hoped would
impress visitors and neighbors with the
beauty and excellence of their stock,
lias only served to build up the reputa-
tion and fill the coffers of one or two
calculating exhibitors, whose success is
due more to their skill in evading com-
petition than tothe meritsof their stock.
Varieties that have little but show
qualities to recommend, them are given
a prominence they do not deserve in a
community where utility has been and
should be the first consideration. When

0 ~ -0 AÎDA ,ÙLY ÈV1E
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these "fanciers" will "put up a little the sole benefit of professional exhibi- the natter know of what their vallue
gane" as follows :-A. will loan B. all tors. It will be found nuch better to really consists.
his best birds needed and all he can have snaller shows ad puy al prizes I have heard niost ridiculous stores
conimand, to "clean out" one show, *han to have large sl ows, large debts by extremists for and against thorouîgh.
whle A. will become the borrower in and dissatisfied menbers. bred fowls, all of them far from the
the second case, and i wo good hauls truth, and none of themn calculated to
will be made without risk of much com- ** (o any good either to the breeders or

petition. Societies know that this is I have lately heard that cholera, dyp- the public.
donc an( wink at the )ra('tice, as they theria, roup, &c., &c., have made sad I have heard greenhorn fancier,
feel bebolden to the exhibitors of nany ravages in the flocks of one of our large whilst suffering fron a virulent atta<k
varieties for their big show. I have breeders, stock worth at least $200, of hen-fever, lauding their stock to
heard of a case where a large exhibitor having fallen victims to these scourges. friends who never kept poultry, anid
was able to niake ternis before entering 1What makes the case more sad is the who, of course, looked upon their f:uî
with a society for the paymient of prizes fact that the diseases were contracted cicr acquaintance as an oracle of nis.
to disqualified birds-and received the at the winter shows by birds he loaned dom in the hen line, and swallowed all
prizes too. to his friends to exhibit, and by them his stories whole, and after listenmg

Whien the public take sulficent inter- conveyed to others of his flock. It is with the neekness of lambs to endiess
est in poultry shows to contribute deplorable that such generous and yarns of wondrous egg production, &c.,
enough in door receipts to pay ail ex- neighborly conduct should meet with &c., they begin to think after a while
penses some of the objections to these no better reward. Socicties where that it must be really true that these

practices will disappear, but that time
bas not yet arrived. They have now
the effect of discoiirageing honest com-

petition. 'l'he local fancier cannot
but feel discouraged in finding himscif
handi-capped in the show room, that
his own efforts have aided to produce
by the professional exhibitor being al-
lowed to pit against his honest and
single efforts, the choice of often half a
dozen yards, er.ch having as great facili-
ties as lie bas, and all on the same
terms as his single efforts. The poultry
society that is compelled to suspend its
rules in order to get up a show would
be better out of existence, as it will do
more harni than good. One honest
and energctic breeder in a neighbor-
hood, who bas faith and confidence in
the fancy, will be of more benefit to it
than fifty that are discouraged and dis-
gusted. Every thinking man, who has
had much connection with poultry so-
cieties must feel that as many of our
shows have been conducted this season,
there is more in them to discourage
than encourage the promoters.

If oui smaller societies would direct
their efforts moFe particularly to encour-
aging their niembers and local fanciers
they would do a much more satisfac-
tory work than by getting up shows for

iese birds were shown, and fanciers
who competed against .theni,' will of
course sympathise with this fancier in
his trouble.

,*,

It strikes nie as particularly strange
that men who were not within a hund-
red miles of Toronto when the show
was hcld last winter, and judged by I.
K. Felch, should know more about it
than those who were present froni its
opening to close. I was present froni
the time the judging was commenced
until near the close of the show, and in
all that time did not hear as much dis-
satisfaction expressed as I have often
heard in one hour at shows where some
of our local judges have officiated.
However, it is generally considered
wise to make considerable allowance
for exaggeration in after dinner
speeçhes.

PUREBRED versus COMMON FOWLS.

BY PEA-COMB.

Those who have been interested for
a nuniber of years in the breeding of
thoroughbred poultry know the real
value of such stock, but only those
who have had practical experience in

new fangled chickens lay two or three
eggs a day, live on wind and never get
sick and die. After a tinie they begin
to think with their fancier friend that it
mnust be very pleasant and still more
profitable to keep sucli wonderful bens,
and accordingly they purchase a trio or
breeding pen of fowls; they have no
very clear idea themselves as to what
they expect from these fowls, and are
still more ignorant as to what the fowls
are really capable of. But they think
that it will be cnly necessary to feed
then well in order to obtain the wond-
erful resuits which they have learned to
look for. 'T'lie chances are that they like
something massive, something that will
make a good dinner for a good sized
family, and select Cochins.

They build an ornam-ental gaol for
them in the back yard, which, they flat-
ter themselves, the fowls will appreciate
immensely, and place therein the un-
fortunate birds who pass their titme
when not eating or sleeping in gazing
through the b>ars of their prison and
envying the liberty of those mongrel
hens on the dung heap in the next
yard. Having installed their new pur.
chase in their quarters they are de-
termined that they shall not want for
anything, but thinking that hens only



need grain and water they are unconsci- are valued at froni $2.oo each upwards, that notwithstanding the very Ion
ouisly nieglected to start with. %%oîî.ly eglcte tostat wth.while the niongrel hien selis at 25c. to distance the birds lîad travelled th-

Gr.un is fed lavishly, the corn dis- 6oc., each according to locality and had arrived in very good condition an
appelars rapidly, but the liens don't lay. season, and putting lier yield of eggs were fufly equal to what they had bec
''he owner begins to be astonished at at 75 for the year, (but she vill do bet- described. These sort of letters ar
tei appetite of the pure bred fowls, but ter tlan tlis), she then conimands oniy great encouragement to nen "ho sen
thimk that as they don't lay they may one-eighth the price of the pure-bred out what they represent and aiso di
not be getting enough to eat, so lie de- and lays halfthe nuniher of eggs. Then patcl birds in the very pink of cond
termines to giie theni all they can if you want a roasting fowl, lerhals ton, so tlat they arrive hundrcds c
get down, but still no eggs. your ongrel fowl is just large and miles west of Winnipeg in first-clas

'lhe man who lives next door and just as good eating, 1 say perhaps, condition. The shiprent consisted a
"don't take no stock in theni fancy because it wilI not always bc the case. Light Brahnias and Plymouth Rocks
chickens" but "keeps 'ens as lays In this case the 25 cent mnigrel is just

hg enquires re-arly how the high as lood as te $2.oo pure-bred. honias Hall the Lansdowne rah
pcel liens are doing, and the owner mien why is that tlorough-bred hen nia hean is doig an immense busines

ofsaid expensive chikens fancies lie valued at eiglt tines the price of the in eggs this spring. I hope at the çIos
etects a srniie of satisfaction on tis niongrel? itis notso inmenseiy superior of the season to give the nuber o

neighi'ours couiitenance at hecaring as a'layer or as a table fowl. settings. sent out. TFhis is anothe
that the imported liens have îlot coin- (Te e G<m/i;wed.) proof that diere is more i exhbitin
ienced to lay and he secretly begins - tlan the lre prize money. le lias
o wisli that the hens were bck in y MONTREAL NOTES. fine lot of chicks on land and ehopes 

Cia and that confounded fellow. rep)eat his triunps of last winter nex
juaxt s goor with thooi. e tinON gRIa y perh

becuseit illnotalwys e te c se. on

After p)urchasing the birds, wlîich in I noticed it the report of tye London
tself is no inconsiderable item, and Society, that the spiakers iere enthu- in. Cox telbs bi lie as a fine loi

iildinig a biouse for thei and gettiuîg siastic in favor of oui- Canadian judgcs. of Black Red cicks. He iniorto c'Tlgs i return, liewab1 to judge largely from tue old country but les
lidt thoroughibred fowls are a delusion a bird is that well-known Montreal fan- space is very ihited and prevents ir
iii a snare: lut it has neyer occurr-d cier, 'longas Costen, the oldest fancier froea keeping the large nuibe o
Jo ii tlat lad lie treated his fincy I tloink in this province. At the late brehaing pens he would like.

ock ini tpe same vay that bds neigh- show in Ottawaa owing to the sickness
.))tir (ioes lis mongrel liens, viz :-uI of the judge, lie took a part of the A. P. Dawes, of Lachine, hias a fine

rcedouîî, liberty to scratch in thîe dung show and I believe gave general satis- lot of Black Legiiorns. He is one of
p, and very lttle food, beyond wliat faction. He is thoroughiy i- sympatey our yougest fanciers but hopest

coniton Themsshipmenti consisted o

with the scoring system and I hope nake a name for hmself mn tgre fany
hegs, ould, re al probability, have next winter soie of our shows wiTl be before long.

riced vun better in the ay of egw able to secure his services.
ofson thn the mogrel liens, but he vu aeg t s While in Ne York T. Costen pr-

eeas so gorged lis fols that they have It g surprising to nie that so rany chised a very pretty pair of Pekin
neiCouii s cry fat and consequently il influetialanciers, in different parts of lants; these are very beaut ou lîtte

la) h in thai. condition. I say in ail the country, do not take a more active pets and those %yho have s.een 'themn
trality they nouls have doue cet- p Te CntSied. pronounca there s oe bantain
mend the mongrels, because it does whose names stand well in tpe com fHmiyy.

tows, h tt e h n were back in . h MONTREALt TS t . Me n oto f h icks nh an and o t h e s t

nt foa ow that ail urebred birds lli munity e very lelpu as a guarantee EAT si o n

exts doorwit the m.nre stocY MONTREAL. SOeason.N N

Afterpurchaersig the irdstc that the shos hil bc ra with the JARVIS.
Te wee is noicnirablerritm, adstrctest integrity, aud sp genuine ancieruicy I lcar somebody ask. g g t f o crCada jdtgor R kevies.:

fowis to oîght îob iig tsarfca ittle TeHrî ouir n e tco en(eavour e explain why tie to uphod the interests of l s pets. As sciatron toulae o nt retr i
horoughred fowls are more highl aAsceai very ltped n reent hi

nihed tlan mongreis. I cvas shown a letter that Thonas your valuab e journal, its disapprobationJ hiry fw pure-bred liens of any Costen had received fron a custo er of Mr. Jarvis as a judge of poultry
ed tell sy 5 eggs in a year, and ih the North-West Territo;ies, saying, and declare that they, as a body, dfaline
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to exhibit at any show at which lie mîay
be appointed judge.

By inserting the above you will mnuch
oblige

Yours truly,
E. C. COLEMAN,

Sec'y H. P. and P. S. A
Seaforth, May i nth, 1885.

SOMETHING WRONG SOMEWHERE.

Editor Review :
In your April nuiber you publish

a report of the Eastern Ontario Poultry
and Pet Stock Association, signed, C.
W. Martin, Sec pro tem.

The communication states, I the fate
seceretary was dismissed for alleged
irregularities at the late exhibition
what a pity it is that the wise-acres who
compose the executive committee, did
not say what the illeged irregularities
consisted of.

As they have failed to do so, I will
do it for them. Several days after the
close of the show, a protest was entered
against nie, signed by four residents of
Ottawa, P. G. Keys, A. G. Gilbert, A.
Fisher and John Clay; the pr')test
charges me with altering the score
cards in order4hat my own birds might
win; I exhibited in the Light 3rahna
class, and Keyes, Gilbert and Fisher
were exhibitors also; the fourth man,
Clay, was notan exhibitor of Brahmas,
but took a hand in all the same. A
committee meeting was held to invest-
igate, at whicli I produced a letter from
the Judge, C. H. Crosby, which would
have convinced any reasonable people
that my birds won the prizes honestly,
but as there were two rows of Light
Brahmas, and he omitted in his letter
to state which row he was speaking of
they pooh-poohed Mr. Crosby's letter,
and moved a resolution withholding ail
prizes claimed by me.

The prizes claimed by me were as
follows:-st.on Light Brahma pullet
score, 97 points, sane bird winning
silver medal for highest scoring Light
Brahna female. I also won third on
Light Brahma pullet; and a local

special prize of $2 for L. B. cockerel
score 93.

I sent my score cards to the judge,
Mr. C. H. Crosby, asking hiimî to state
whether they were correct or not, if he
recollected.

Those of your readers who have
been inuch aboutshow roonis will know
that the chances are ten' to one that
the judge would net recollect what any
particular bird scored a week or two
after the show. Of course, lie may
recollect the 1st, 2nd or 3rd prize birds
in any particular class, but he cannot
recollect the 4th, 5th or 6th.

Now, it happened when judging the
L. B. pullets lie scored two 96 and an-
other 96, these were the three high-
est; when he adjusted the tic they
scored 97, 96y, and 96. 96yé win-
ning second place. was owned by Mr.
T. Hall, of Moitreal, and 97
and 96 winning ist and 3rd were mine.
On account of this tie Mr. Crosby
recollected then very distinctly; he
also indicated their exact position on a
diagram of the exhibition room, and
endorsed the score cards, stating in
most positive language that he knew
them to be the correct score.

Ail this relates to the pullets, the
only prizes I attach any value to. The
only other prize claimed by me was the
local special for cockerel, open to
Ottawa only, and this ámong the rest I
was also charged with having altered;
I was unable to appeal to the judge in
this case as it was neither 1st, 2nd or
3rd, and it would be absurd to expect
thiat any judge could recollect what
birds scored that only took a 4th or 5th i
place. As I was unable to prove that
I had not altered this score card, they t
withheld' the prize, notwithstanding i
the fact that they could prove nothing; t
the parties entering the protest were
totally unable tosubstantiate the charges, s
but the conmittee decided nevertheless y
to deprive me of the prizes.

I have always understood that the o
udge was the person to award prizes, b
but it would appear that such is not the i

case, with the E. O. P. & P. S. A. al
any rate.

I care nothing for the prizes as far as
their intrinsie value is concerned, but
it is exceedingly shabby of the commit.
tee to act as they have done on the un.
supported charges of three disappointed
exhibitors.

As to the last clause in the report sent
to the REvIEw, stating that the Asso.
ation unanimous/y decided to dispeise
with mîîy services, I simply say it is un.
true, and this can be proven by severa
gentlemen, members of the Association

• Yours very truly,
T. A. WILLn'rs.

Ottawa.

"JUDGING AT GUELPH, 1886."

Editor Review:

April nunber of your valuable jour
nal cane to liand on the 31st Marc
(that's what I call doing things u
brown) and as usuai, is running ova
with good things, not the least of samt
beng the controversy anent scoringad
judging at Guelph and Stratford.

Now I propose toanswer in as frienid
and gentlenanly a manner as possibe,
some of the arguments and pertinen
inquiries therein contained.

As you and your readers are douk
less aware I have been, and an stil,
one of the most persistant "kickers" for
the scoring system, the only proper wa t
)f applying the American Star dard of
Excellence by which we breed. With
ll due respect to the fathers of th>

fancy in the west, I will just say, the
n my poor way-of thinking, our judo
doubtless good men and true) havey )

o learn the art of scoring. The ar, n
mient that any man can the first tinmt
rying, score birds as well as men wu C
o very little else during the ivinterse )
on, have been doing so for years, a
whose characters are zbove impeac
ment, strikes me as being very lamn1
n the principle that we learn to creet.
efore we walk in any business, and Î
s not to be expected that one Lu
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change from the old style of judging to My answer is that "we don't ha;c to"

the new at a jump. while we have associations with si'pci-

Speakinlg of Mr. Jarvis ; I have only ent enterprise to bring imported judges

heard him spoken of as one of the most here, who know none of the exhibitors,

upright straightforward poultrynien in such as Toronto, Bowmanville, Strat-

Canada, and with regard to his judging ford and Ottawa, wherc the breeder

and that of Mr. Stevens being so dis- who lias the birds can win without being

similar I think it quite easy to under- in the light so to speak. 1 know for a

stand, as the ideal type of bird is fact that some of the men wlho are howl-

scarcely the sanie with any two men. ing now, have expressed very different

Here comes in the proper application opinions not long since.

of the Standard, which experience alone Now I have not the slightest doubt

teaches, and though the Standard lays that there are many exhibitors who

down a given number of points for say have suffered as much as Mr. J. C.

symmetry and station, it does not put McKay, but have taken it in silence,

it in such a way that a man who knows for fear of being crushed ; and I think

nothing about judging can score pro- Mr. McKay is entitled to credit for

perly. Hence the added necessity of being, to say the least of it, outspoken

experience. I have the written assur and manly in his way of doing.
ýince ofan officer of the S. & S. Asso- R. H. TRiuLE.

ciation, that Mr. Stevens left behind Napanee, April, 2 5th,'86.

hin the impression of a good sound

judge, painstaking to a degree seldom 4,ditor Review:

to be found, cou.teous and gentlemanly, I have been much surprised to notice

but not approachable on the silvery the controversy going on in the col-

ide. (By the way, I wonder who it was umns ofyour esteemed journal regard-

of the exhibitors on whom lie sat, meta- iùg the scoring by Mr. Jarvis and other

phorically speaking, so heavily?) The Canadian judges at the recent Canadian

very fact that (as asserted) he said the shoivs.
classof birdswere better than expected, In most of these communications the

would tend to show that ie used extra disappointed exhibitor plainly crops up,

CIre in judging, and as a consequence ahd in such cases the vials of their

1would aim to leave himself and bis 'vrath are poured out on the devoted

udgment less open to criticisni. heads of the judges, who have been

Again a friend of mine, an exhibitor doing their best in an honest and

there, writes me that he would prefer -a straightforward .way to perform their

!Score (-ard onGames froni S. Butterfield duties in an impartial manner.

to that of Mr. Stevens, which simply Comparisons have been made be-

Iroves my previous assertions that tween the judging and scoring of Mr.

our breeders are runniing to too much Jarvis and that of Mî. I. K. Felch :

ti/t, -aiming at the English type of comparisons by no means compliment-

-ird Mr. B. being an Englishman, ary to the former gentleman. Now I

naturally lias his ideal in that type of have been acquainted with Mr. Felch

ïbird, while Mr. Stevens takes the Amer- for many years past, and lie has no

pcan type as his ideal. (Memo.-We doubt judged more of my birds than

)red by American Standar., our prize any other judge on this continent, both

ists, not excepting that of the O. P. A., I at American and Canadian shows, and

'think, state that said Standard shall be my opinion of Mr. Felch is that he lias

he guide of judges). Methinks I hear no living equal as a judge, and if lie

bird repeat, "why in thunder don't does not know how to apply the
1ou take your birds to the other side American Standard of Excellence and

f you want them judged by Yankee's ?" the scoring system, why it is useless to
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go any further to find any one who can.
Now, so far, Mr. Felch has acted as
judge at one show in Canada this sea-
son; and I must say in justice to Mr.
Jarvis, that it was a pretty severe test
of his capabilities as a judge, to apply
the Standard and scoring system after
such a master hand as Felch. Yet, to
my mind, the result has proved Mr.
Jarvis to be a thoroughly competent
judge, and one who has thoroughly
riastered the scoring systeni and
knows how to apply it. It is true I
think, that our Canadian judges have
ône fault; they err perhaps a little on
the righteous side, and score too high, in
fict, generously give the exhibit "the
benefit of the doubt," but this is . a
ighteous fault and will disappear with
dxperience.

As I understand the controversy, the
malcontents find fault with Mr. Jarvis
lecause he did not score birds the
exactfigure scored by Mr. Felch at To-
ronto. I fancy I can see "Uncle Ike"
smile wvhen he reads their corîplaints
on this score. Why what will they say
when I tell them that I have had Felch
score my exhibit of Rocks for me at
one show, and at another show score
saine birds entirely different, soie
higher and some lower, and yet he
knew all the time they were the same
birds, in fact told me so, noting such .
and' such a bird is in 'better condition
than he was at the last show, or such
and such a one has lost three or four
points since I last scored hirm, etc., etc

Now, sir, the whole matter is in a
nut shell, hardly any two hirds are in
same show condition at any two shows.
As an example, a bird in prime condi-
tion and perfect health at his first show
would not be cut for either symmetry
or condition, while at his second, being
dumpish, sick or out of condition would
lose points and be eut on both ; or
might have lost sickle feathers or wing
flights, comb gone ovcr, or pale and
flabby, and a hundred and one other
things. But because Felch scorecl mine
at 95 for sooth, the next ;-.idge is an in-
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coirpent noodie becauise lie does flot Eu/i/ol Reliei,..
score then point for point the sane,
why the whole thing is absurd, and in
airing their supposed greivances these
gentlemen are only exposing their
ignorance.

Hlaving bred Plymouth Rocks especi-
ally for ten years past and attended the
best exhibitions in the United States
and Canada, and studied the scoring of
the best American judges I think I
ought to be pretty conpetent to score
ny own hirds right by this time, and
when a customer wants a very high-
scoring bird I generally guarantee the
score, for instance, I say, "Felch would
score such and such a bird at 95
points." Now I will give a few in-
stances where the scores so guaranteed
by me were the actual scores of Messrs.
Jarvis and Buck, and yet wc are told
these gentlemen were not capable of ap-
pil'ing the Standard at Guelph 1885.
I sold a cockerel to score 95 and lie
won first at scoreof 95. At several other
shows sane season, hirds I sold won at
precisely my guaranteed scores.

Again this season I sold a. cockerel,
I guarantecd a score of 97, and he won
at Owen Sound at 97Y, and again at
Guelph at 9614, lie was sick at latter
show, which only goes to prove my
argument.

. Now these scores seem high, but this
cockerel would have won with that
score at Madison Square, N. Y., or any
other American show, being as near

perfection as any bird ever can hope to
be as all can testify who saw him, and
I would het my pile on the 97 score by
Felch or other Aierican judges, as he
left my hands or was shown at Owen
Sound. I merely give these instances
of the scoring of Messrs. Buck and
Jarvis to prove that these gentlemen,
who have been much abused, are quite
capable of applying the Standard and
--oring system. .

I am, etc., etc.,
W. F. JAMEs.

Sherbrooke, P.Q., April r 2th, 1886.

.Allow me a few notes upon the sub-
ject of scoring as discussed at London.

First, the contest lias not been -md
is not as these speeches would lead
your readers to infer, American versus
Canadian Judges, but is "scori ig versus
non scoring," and Anerican judges
have not generally been recomiended
because they were better than our own,
but because our own refused to accept
scoring, as Toronto show in '84 and
Guelph in '85 testifies. Let me except
Mr. Jarvis, who, I an glad tw learn, is
giving satisfaction as a scorer, a proof
that lie accepts the systen.

The American judges were recom-
nended to demonstrate that scoring
was practicable because it had been ap-

parently denonstrated at Guelph in
1885 that it was impracticable, and so
what course was left to those who be-
lieved in scoring but to try to get some
one to denionstrate that it was usable.
I an glad to find friend Bogue

speaking of scoring as an accomplished
fact, for fromn his position in the fancy
lie can wield a strong influence in its
favor, and fromi the strong stand lie
lias heretofore taken against scoring,
his acceptance of it is ail the
more satisfactory to the scorers. I re-

peat what I stated sone time ago, with
this improved method accepted aIl
around us we might as well try to op-

pose our mortality as to oppose the ac-
ceptance of this improvement. But,
sir, I must take issue with him upon
one statement, that is, that every show
judged in Canada by Ancricen judges
were fiailures. Now, sir, I had exten-
sive correspondence with exhibitors at
Toronto, both before and after that
show, and they ail invariably pronounc-
cd it a success and declared themselves
as delighted. I had also correspond-
ence with some of the officials of that
show and they have invariably spoken
of it as ar inqualified succes.-. Again,
not one exhibtor has cone out in
REVIEW with a complaint.

Again, of alt compat.sions givun n
Ri;vn .;ws between Mr. Felch': sconng
and Mr. Jarvis', has it not been siown
that Mr. J. sustained Mr. F.'s m ore?
Yet with al] deference to Mr. Jarvis if
in a fcv cases lie lias differed a
fromn Mr. F. wlhen the circumstan( us of
the case did not justify it, I cannot
see why we have the right to
conclude that in every case Mr.
J. was right and Mr. F. wrong.
Should Arnericans be any less apt to
bcoiae expert at any art thari Cana
dians ? They, the Americans, or-
iginated the art of scoring, and ut
nust have accepted it from them in
soie shape, and Mr. Felch is one of
these to whon is due the naking of
this art practicable.

''ie opposition which our judges, or
rather the majority of our judges, have
given to scoring don't seem to indicate
the possession of such wondcrful alblity

to detect the worth or value of the sy

tem, as they have apparently exhibited
in its application. But, sir, it is nui

fair play to compare Toronto with
Guelph. At Guelph only the winning
birds were scored, (after being seiectud
iby the old systen), for the purpos1, I

presume, of showing why they were
selected as winners, but the unfortu -
nate birds were not scored to show
why they were not wininers, and as tie
successful exhibitors are not likelv to
complain, surely the judge is 'assum
ing the minimum of responsibility by
scoring only the winners.

STANI EY SPzu.ME.
Nantye, April 14th, 1886.

Editor Review :

I desire to place before your readers
a few thoughts that have been suggest-
ted through recent articles in youtr
pages, as well as observations at our
winter shows. I do not wish to be-
understood as dictating to our veterans,
I myself being only an amateur. How-
ever, any hints I may throw out, I
trust will be received in the spirit in
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shich they are given, for the good of that with all their labor and anxiety, Just now there seems to be a very
the fraternity. they can be as courteous and obliging lively interest taken in poultry, all over

I have not attended ail the winter as they are, especially the secretaries Ontario, we can increase this interest
hows this season, but have attended of societies. by letting drop these uncalled for
nough to know that thescoring system That we have grand birds in Canada thrusts at each other and by uniting to
an be wel] or poorly applied. For in- there is no question. American judges elevate the whole tone of the poultry

stance, to get symmetry in a coop hardly repeatedly admit this, ano while we business. 'Shall we do this ? Suc('ss,
-arge enough to turn around in is a have grand birds, grand officers of means increased pleasure to those
tfzrce. No matter whether applied by societies, and I may say flourishing who breed only for pleasure, and it
Canadian or American judges. Our societies, I also add that we have also means money to those who breed for
!hathan friends had a good arrange- good, competent Canadian judges. I pleasure and profit, will we have it, or
Çent in this respect. An attendr'it have had birds scored by both Cana- will we go on trying to degrade our
brought each speci ,en to the front dian and American judges with exactly judges, our societies, for they appoint

indow, where if worthy of perfectfon the same results. I have had others he judges, the whole fraternity, for they
'n synmetry. the judge could award it, scored with entirely different results. organize and uphold the societies.
besides getting better light than could What does this prove ? Simply, that I have had many things not to my
be possible in any coop, in the best on some points, even the best judes taste both from Canadian and Amer-
ighted building to be found. Now, differ as to the outs allo xed by the ican judges, and I don't know but what
then, could not an enclosure in a win- Standard. I am as easily satisfied as miost men
!ow be had at ail our shows, where . * . are, and I don't think it would help
only the judge, clerk, and attendants, Agam, some judges ab et matters any to rush into print at any

uld be together with the sp well up in some varieties and not suposed provocation. One thing in
ens to be judged. No one could others. Show me the man that has not favor of our own judges is the fact that

hen say that the judge was being his favorite breed, and in and among they are not now either breeding or ex-thensaytha th jude ws binghis favorites he is much more at home'hown the birds of his friends. If r.ec- his as e is m um e T hibiting birds, consequently have no
ssary a üirector or othet officer of the both as a breeder and a judge. This
sbociation could escort the judge to may suggest the idea of having judges birds of their own to favor, and in ail

fo tedifretvaitisaI e a Briti3b fair play, let us be more char-
¶.nd from the enclosure, so that the for the different varieties. If we can itable with them, always giving thLmi
udge need not examine any of the afford it, by all means let us have it; the benefit of a doubt, until proven
pecimens only as brought him to can't, let us select the best al guilty, and while doing 'his we will
udge. I think this plan would give round judge we have, and give himudgt. Ithin ths pln wuld ivecredit at least for what he does know. on>' be fulflling "The Golden Rule." I

ieneral satisfaction, and would certainly crei als or wha hejdoes ko am sure that were we to more largely
ilace the judge beyond suspicion. I Surely our own judges arc entitled to cultivate the spirit of forbearance,

ould also suggest that neith'er the our encouragement, and courtesy, to knowing that we are ail liable to err in
l1erk nor attendants be exhibitors while the same degree that we would expect juagment, there would be less wrang-
cting in that capcity. to give to a stranger. If there is a ling, and consequently more time to
Then again, as soon as one section wrong, or supposed w ang, each society devote otherwise. Let us have wider

las judged the score cards should at h right in their own private busi views of things generally and uphold
once be handed to the secretary, enter- ness meet ing to rectify the wryng, to our own honor and that-of our fellows,

!ëd in his book, and the awards put on make rles guarding against the very so long as they are worthy. When we
he coops, so that any advantage to be appearance of evil, and I think if t find them dishonest, and unworthy of
ained by exhibiting and winning course were taken sharply, and decisive- our confidence, and they are so proven,

prizes, could be realized before close ly, we could much more quickly, and by all means let us "ship them," but be-
of show, effectually elevate the tone of every- fore we condemn,givethemfairtrial.Let
lSo uch on those points. There thing connected with the judging at our us go to work earnestly to remove every

re other ways and matters that might shows. obstacle and influence that tends to
-"le improved, that we will leave until If need be, let us have meetings of mar the best inttrests of our societies,

nothr time. Regarding the general instruction in connectic, with our and see next winter if we cannot have
lanagement of our shows and the societies, where ail may learn to score, a grand success, and a lot of unneces-
obligg mianner in which visitors are and I think, were we to know the sary expenses saved to the societies.
eceiveld and their bird' cared for, I Standard better tîLre would be much As my article is now too lengthy I
ave no fault to find. I often wonder less cause of complaint. will close by saying, that whether we
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have AmericanjorLCanadian judges, shows the past winter ? A judge can- 1 wrong in that ? Mr. Dutton seems to
whether 1 exhibit or not, I hope to not please all, and in' this case it is Mr. have "boiled over the edge" a little. No
have good birds and will always try and McKay's "ox that is gored." I leave doubt the Association will take his un.
get them as close to the 1oo points as the "western clique" Mr. McKay speaks solicited advice as to the prize list.
possible. of to answer for themselves, only saying Pardon me for taking up so much

Hoping any of the fraternity when that every one who has a good word for space in answering this correspondence.
in Ingersoll will run out to "Home- Mr. Jarvis is not "low," or "interested Yours truly,
wood" and have a talk over the best financially," in him or his decisions. As R. ELLIOTT
interests of the fancy, and wishing to the point he tries to make iregarding Listowel, May I7th, 188-5.
everybody success, aud the REVIEW cockerel's score, he will see, if he looks
immenseprosperity, as a Canadian insti- at my previous letter, that it was written (This controversy must now cease:
tution. in Febrrary, consequently before the it has already occupied too much of

I am fraternally yours, March REvIEW was issued. our space.-Ed.)
F. WixsoN. I ask indulgence to say a few words

Ingersoll, 15th April, 1806. in reply to Mr. J. W. Dutton, in last
REVIEw. This gentleman must have

Editor Review: been stung pretty badly when Mr. Mc- GUELPH POASSOC AN.PET STOCK
Editr Reieii: F ungASSOCIATION.

In reply to Mr. McKay's letter in Kay stirred up that hornet's nest, as he
last REvIEw, I wish to say I did not squeals both loud and long. I will just A very well attended and enthusiastic
think he was writing under a nom de take up a point or two in his lergthy meeting of the Poultry Fanciers of
plume; but I do think he is writing epistle, leaving the others ; mentioned Guelph was held in Mr. George Mur-
while smarting under defeat. No doubt by him to answer for themselves. The ton's office on Wednesday evening,
he feels it sorely being beaten, after second paragraph in his letter is an- May 5th, 886. Present, Messrs. Geo.

having his birds scored by that veteran swered in my answer to Mr. McKay.ij Murton, W. A. Suddaby, F. Sturd%,
judge and breeder, I. K. Felch, Esq., Mr. Dutton "does not propose to dis- A. Tyson, J Philpots, H. Sallows, J. B.
at Toronto, but he should remember cuss the competency or ncompetency Laing, J. Tyson, W. Stewart, R. Crowe
that all cannot win, and it only shows of Mr. Jr - vis as a judge, but he knew and R. Mackenzie. Mr. George Mur-
a weakness to "squeal." Let us look of two or three little jobs of his in the ton acted as chairman and explained

at what Mr. McKay is niaking all this judging line,'' an insinuation that ? ·. that the object of the -meeting was to
fuss about. H s whole trouble seems Jarvis has been doing something that decide whether it was advisable to hold
to be that Mr. Jarvis disqualified his N-as not right and just. Why does he a local show next season or not. b
pullet that Mr. Felch had scored at 92 not come out with a plain stateraent of: was decided to hold the show. Officets
points over a month before. He does the facts of the case, and not, byinsinua- were then elected as follows:- E.
not say that she should not have been tion, try to injure a man's reputation as Morris, President; James Goldie, Vice-
disqualified Disqualified bi-ds are a judge ? President ; R. Mackenzie, Secretary-
often scored and awarded premiums,, Of course our "frothy" friend must Treasurer. Directors-F. Sturdy, Jacob
but a bird is not disqualfied witkut have a fling at the Ontario Poultry As-. Tyson, F. Evans, W. A. Suddaby, J. B.
cause. A bird may win at one show and sociation. It is too bad that be is not; Laing, John Crowe, P. Spragge. G.
be disqualified at another. Mr. McKay "Finance Minister" to that Association! Bruce, jr., W'm. Stewart, and Jaues
says his "aim is to have cleaner judging He would soon cut off the unnecessary Anderson. The membership feL vas
at the Ontario Poultry Show in future," expenses. No gold-headed canes then placed at $i. It was decided that al!
a very laudable one. If Mr. McKay The gentleman does not know what he entries be in single birds and that the
will tell the public through the REVIEW is talking about. Mr. Gowdy and Mr. entry fee be 5oc. each for poultry and
where they will find judges that will Butterfield had been connected with, 25c. for pigeons, rabbits or cage birds.
give better satisfaction than Mr. Jarvis the Association for a number of years also that the premiums on the regulai
has in the past, he will confer a favor. in different capacities, and a few of their list consist of the entrance fees, less ten
We will look at Mr. Jarvis' record for friends wished to give them some tangi- iper cent., the first prize to be 6o pet

the past vear. . He judged four or five ble evidence of the esteen in which cent. and the second 30 per cent. A

shows, and there was not a protest they were held, so presented each vith very large special prize list will be

entered against his decisions at any of a gold-headed cane, purchased not with given.

theni. Can the sanie thing be said of the furds of the Association, but with R. MACKENZIE,
the judges who judged oth -r Ontario their private funds. Was there anything Secret..rv.
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White Plymouth Rocks, owned and bred by J. C. Har ris, Venango, Pa.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.. authoritively of them-in 'oo chicks they seem to be well adapted -to your
- I from their eggs you will not find one rigorous climate and soil, and already

They originated from white "sports" "off color." During the laying season many breeders there have got a start in
Jcurring in the standard P. Rock pens -which is a terribly busy time with this new accession to our useful fowls,
of r. Frost, 'of Mane, U. S., and for the While P. Rocks, as they lay a most and your most excellent journal will no

labout eight years he has-been breeding astonishing number of eggs- without doubt hear soon. from some of your
iand perfecting them. Mr. Harris, who. cessation-the combs of some of the patrons who havemade a start in White
,procured his stock from Mr. Frost, says 1 pullets will .soften and incline to be Plymouth Rocks. I have already ship-
f them :--They breed true to color irregular. In size and shape they are ped several sittings into Canada, and.
n every case, while the chicks from much more regular than the old P. would like to have the recipients report

.lhem are generally of a mottled or;, Rock, and are, I think, much more through your journal their success with
mutty appearance, yet when they put I vivacious and vigorous. They seldom them, and later on give their opinion

on their regular feathers they blossom| want to set, for their laying proclivities of their merits, as I consider them "the
ut hite as a snowoall, and nearly as lare so great they hardly can spare the coming fowl."

lound as that beautiful . flower. They time to be broody ; in fact they are
lave no< other blood except that of the perfect egg machines. ODDS AND ENDS.

Roc k in their veins-although several If I were to recommend a fowl for
mitations of them have been put for- general utility, for -both table use and BY STANLEY SP.LETT.

Ird a from various adinixtures of egg producing, I could not think of Hatching season is about over again,
çrecd:. In my e'xperience with thenr. any that would equal the W. P. Rock : and as we look over the little fellows
ndI now consider it ample to spea Canada is a strong P. Rock nation, as 1 running about we have high hopes that
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some one among them is going to be sion of the Government grant, for there TORONTO POULTRY, PIGEON, AND
that extraordinary, that will set the fre- is neither sense nor justice in having it PET STOCK ASSOCIATION.

quenters of our poultry shows all agog. as it is at present.
I have no doubt but it is well for I must admit that I was rather dis- The Association held its regular

those~~~~ wh u ihpie eg oep vsfot Im meeting o h 3hnt hcthose who buy high priced eggs to help appointed that the Industrial was not monthly e on the 3thinst,which
the weakly chicks out of the shell, to be judged by scoring, but when ail was fairly well attended.
which can be frequently done, care the circumstances of the case are stated, The question of co-operating with
being taken not to tear the inside skin I do think the very best course has the fanciers east of Toronto, in their
of sheil while there is blood in it, but been taken. endeavor to obtain a division of the
this skin frequently dries on the chick Wishing the Toronto Association, Government Grant of $6oo.oo, to the
holding it tight. If the chick be weakly, together with the Bowmanville, all suc- Ontario Poultry Association, was dis-

by a little moistening it can be remov- cess in their efforts for improvement. cussed at length, and a resolution pass-
ed, and the chick helped out. Wher ed to the effect " that this Association

there is no blood in this covering the -- would join in with them in presenting
chick should have been out and it is FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1886. a petition to the Ontario Government

weaknesswhichhascaused the delaybut praying for the division to be made in
ONTARIO POULTRY ASSOCIATION. d t th t of tA .r '..fJ8 Lthe

I doubt very ihuch whether it wiIl pay1 - Bcomanvice as saio.
those who have plenty of eggs to med- George Murton in account with the Ontario Poultry Bowmanville association."

dle with those chicks which can't kick °sc°n ?ecets. The decision arrived at by the Pou
themselves clear of the shell, at least I To Cash on hand last audit . $ 64 53 try Committee of the Industrial board
never do for the reason that I think " " Entry Fees ........... -. 417 45 at a recent meeting, to have exhibitor
that such chicks are only a source of i p e es.... namesplacedonall coops before theSpecial Prizes ............ 36 ooae lcdo ilcosbfr h
weakness to the flock in the future. " " Con. on Sales, Scoring,etc 13 50 judges had made the awards, was alsc

note with pleasure the action taken or ne ..... discussed, and the meeting strongly oGoverninent Grant ... 503 susean h meig togl o
by the Toronto and Bowmanville Asso - - posed the system, on the ground that

ciations to secure at least half of the • Total .............. $1,263 71 it created a gooddeal of dissatisfaction.
Government grant. I am persuaded Disbursements. Lt was decided to ask the différent re.
that the Ontario Government is de- By Cash J. Dilworth bal. of salary presentatives of the different Poulty

sirus f dingthegretes amuntoffor 1884 as per resolution Associations who were present at thesirous of doing the greatest amount of o h ietr .... $5o
good, to the greatest number. A casual, Petty Cash acc..........32 88 meeting of the Poultry Comnittee, to

McDonald & McDonald for
inspection of the case will convince suit Grcnny vs. the Assn. 10 oo sîgnify their willingness to have a
any one that this can be best accom- R. Stewart, Lunber. 15 O change made in this respect, whereupon

McCandless & McGuir i
plished by a reasonable division of this Wood ................. 8 oo jthis Association would commun-

By T. Davidson, Feed......t h 20 cate with the Industial Exhib.oi Jarvis, Butterfield, Weldon
held in the oest the eastern fanciers and Allen, judges ........ 83 ot
are obliged to confine themselves large- î lc Ferguson and Elliott, score having the names withheld tilI after the

" cards . ................ 6 50Iy to the local shows in the east, some ciI F. Nunan, entry bo. ... 4 50 uinhchnalpobiitwud
of which bid fair to excel their more i Geo. Murton, acc ......... 19 00 be favorably considered.

Guelph Gas Company. 14 opretentious parent. But after ail it is. Cetknad amg.-387
flot the fancier whomn it is most desir-' c IlBill Posting .............. 3 65 remanks made at the annual meeting

" c R . St cew art , L u m er ...e ... 5 0

able to reach, but those who have the of the London Association, which were
c 4 Printing acc.. ..... 986

elements of a fancier in their comos- :' M rtn salary 100 00t h fet"ht oedsotne

COMPOS- g Prizes in fuIt was.decided toas the differtI htamr icnente.

ition, and these can be reached by a, lot of exhibitors could fnot be found

5126 72 Asscatinh were present at te

show in their more mmediate vcinityo o g By Cash Balance on handn wer pren s to h er

Stls no show can expect to take the ow n. The meeting expressed great
place of the Industrial i meeting the Auditors' Report ............. $1.263 71 surprise at the statemet, and in vie
needs of farmers, etc., as they are. We certify that we have cxamined th of the fact that neither Mr. Bogue no

brought to the show by the other in books of the Ontario Poultry Association and a single exhibitor fromn London patron-

heldn ine theec west thel easer fncer

ducements, and are then brought inev ized the show, as at a loss to uder-
p Signed, stand how Mr. Bogue could be in aconthei wi rrath fin e ry epcron " CHARLEs DAv.soN, Auditors. positin to make such remarks, iagainst Jarv s, ute fieds 83 60 ition Associatio with ae vie O

But in il justice het us have a divi-a Guelph, MaYi t ne withhe trt



the otliher hand the show was a grand READ THS.
,, s, and the resuit of the judges'

aw;nds gave general satisfaction, whichi
n.:s ihome out by the fact that several Enclosed you wiii tind
onæ.i.ttulatorýy letters have beeni re(civ- bigpynn »rm d~* ~ lbeing paymient ''or mny ad.

<iii.ttiawi ~ d~L.R.il ccev-for next quarter, (May,Cd b% the Association fron some of the neiy koize say,
L-indly acknowvledgte samnecresoehbitors.

l'hie question of arranging to hold
the îniter show was discussed and laid
mer nilitil next meeting, when a statL-
meni of probable expenditure necessary
%fll be lid before the meeting.

11. G. JAcKSON.
Secretary.

TioriOnto, May 20thl, 1886.

SEAFORTH AND STRATFORD POUL-
TRY ASSOCIATIONS.

Edüitr Reviewc :
Se:iforthl and Stratford Poultry Asso-

Çî,itiois have decided to hold their next
aîniail show on the following dates at
Seatforth, viz. :-January 25th, 26th,
27th, 28th, 1887, I. K. Felch, judge.
AIl birds not disqualified will be scored,
:udl receive score cards. Liberal cash
pries will bc given.

i iimight add that the Association will
o .ill iii its power to make this show

b)y far the best one which lias yet been

Vours truly,
E. C. COLMt AN,

Seaurth, MIay 18th, 1886. Secretary.

GOOD! TRY IT AGAIN.

I î.eived this season from soine of
thie Ie-t breeders in England, two set-
tin of linorra eggs, one setting o

nd.miS, aind1 mne setting Süiver Grey
ih>nkmilîgs. (Out of the two settings of
Mhin .s, tlat is twenty-four eggs, i
had twenty three chicks hatched, anid
o1e <h1 k died in) the sheil. Out of the

tweh ldais ive hatched, and the
Iinrkin.gN hive also. Tlhis hatch proves
to mi liai eggs can be brought from

lin. a1nd hatched successfully.

A. V. )ElAPoRTE.
Tlnmcc, lay, 2oth, 1886.

--- dollars
in REv•:W
June, july),
and oblige.

I'he Ri.:xw is one of the best adver-
tising mediumiîs in the business. During
the three months that I have had my
ad. in your valiable journal, I have
sold ail the stock that I have to spare
at present, could have sold a yard full
more if I had them to spare. Orders
are arriving every day for eggs. I an
more than pleased with our Canadian
journal and wish it every success.

Yours respectfully,
J. B. LAING.

Guelph, April 27, 1886.

G. H. PUGSLEY.

Editor Review.:
Being a subscriber to the Canadian

Poultry RE.viEw, I naturally take an in-
terest in looking through the adver-
tisements, as well as the various com-
munications ; both of which have been
of very great interest to me, being a new
beginner in the poultry fancy.

It was through the medium of this
monthly that I becane acquainted with
the addresses of a number of gentle-
men with whomi I dealt to a consider-
able extent during the present spring,
and I would like to say that they have
al, with one exception, proved theni-
selves perfect gentlemen in all their
dealings. The one I refer to is G. H.
Pugsley, and lie is not " an honorable
mian." On the îoth of March I sent
hlim hy registered letter, a $2 bill, ask-
ing him to send to me in returr, some
inaterial, which I specified of course,
that he advertises for sale. I waîted
one week and received no rcp'y. I then
wrote to him again, stating tLit I had
sent him the money, and the object of
my sending it, and asked him to send
the material or return the money by
return mail, so that I could buy elsb-
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where. I waited another week and no
reply, so I gave my postal receipt to
Mr. Spry, the post office inspector, to
find out if the letter had ever been de-
livered. 'The reply came that it had
been delivered on the 13th of March.
It was now the 3oth of March, and the
samne day I received a postal card from
Mr. Pugsley, printed in a most shabby
manner, the lines printed one on top
of another, and diagonally, and cross-
ways, and so generally messed up that
I could scarcely make out what the

purport of it was. But I caie to the
conclusion that it was intended to con-
vey the idea, that a part of the material
ordered was not then in stock, and that
if I would wait till he could make it up,
he would send it, or he would send what
lie had and return the balance of the
money. I immediately asked him to
send along what he had, and send
the balance of the noney by return
mail, but I have never heard from

him from that day to this.
Now, Mr. Editor, I think that any

man that will treat the public in such a
manner should be exposed, and that by
the sane medium by which he induces
the public to patronize him. I will
therefore thank you, if you will give
this publicity in the REviEW, over my
signature. I am prepared to prove
every word of it, and do not hesitate to
affix hereunto my right and lawful
namne,

A. H. BENNETT-.
Barrie, April 1 9th, 1886.

DUCKS.

i)ucks are usually spoken of as dirty
paddling things ar.d unprofitable. I must
confess they are not very clean unless
they have a proper place to run in. One
thing, they do not scratch in the garden
.t, fowls do; and as regards their being
unpronltable, I do not find thiem so, but
the contrary. They are very much
utinder-valued by most people (Ayles-
hury breeders excepted), as they grow
mtuc h fister than chickens and can be



reared without hens, or practically so,
unless it is very early in the season. I
do not wish to paint the picture too
bright as regards what young ducklings
fetch in the London markets froin Feb-
ruary to the beginning of May-that is
to say, good fat ones. 'l'ie price varies
between these two dates fron 12S. ($3)
to £2 ($io) a pair. 'l'le ducklings are
often not more than froi eight to ten
weeks old when sent to the market.

I wish to be rightly understood and
not to lead Duck amatuers astray, for
it is only those who understand their
business who obtain such long prices.
When young ducklings make 8s. ($2) a

pair they pay well. Some think that
rearing the young ones pays better than
kceping the stock Ducks. This may'
be so, but after all soneone nust keep
them, and the eggs should be charged
for accordingly. Ducks' eggs usually
make longer prices than hens' eggs,
even if only for eating purposes. If
the laying qualities in Ducks were
studied more it would be a good thing
for the country, but especially for those
who take fowls up practically. They
would get good returns for their trou-
ble. They are like fowls in their la.y-
ing qualities- that is to say, it is not so
nuch the breed as the laying strain. I
have known then not to lay more than
from twenty-five to thirty eggs in a year
while others of the saine breeds have
laid froi 135 to 150 each. I have

found the Aylesburys and the Pekins
the best layers when they are pu-e, and
theic may also be found some good
layers among the Rouen. I have heard
of some good results from them, but

ave not experienced them myself.
When crossed with the Aylsburys they
make very good layers. I have known
this cross hatched in April commence
laying in September. One I know
layed forty-one eggs in forty-one days.
She was hatched in April. They also
make good Ducks for the table, as
they grow fast and fledge quickly. The
Rouen Ducks. being brown, they do not
show the dirt. The best way of cross-

ANADIA FOULT Y EVI W.;

ing is to run the Rouen drake with
Aylesbury Ducks, then many of the
offsprings cone brown. Another ad-
vantage of crossing this way is that the
:ylesbury Ducks lay so much better
than the Rouen when in their pure
state.

The Pekins are getting to be a well-
known variety and much liked by many
who keep thei both for table and laying
qualities combined. I have met with
a few extraordinary layers in this breed.
One fariner I know this year had two
Ducks which laid 1 i i eggs in i i i days
each. This is extraordinary, but never-
theless I believe it to be right. They
will frequently lay froin fifteen to thirty
days successively, that is when they are
properly fed. They are very hardy
ducks and grow fast as young ones, but
many people are deceived ini the weight
of thein, as they look lnuch larger than
they really are. I have known breeders
of Aylesbury Ducks quite dissatisfied
after attending a Poultry show and give
up that breed for the Pekin. Their
feathers are iuch longer than the
Aylesburys and do not lie so close to
the body (something like a Cochin fowl,
really look larger than they are). The
Aylesbury Duck is the best for the
table. Some people object to cross the
Aylesburys with any other breed, especi-
ally the Aylesbury breeders, as the
ducklings grow so fast. The fact must
not be lost sight of that everyone does
not live in Aylesbury. The coat must
be cut according to the cloth. When
the run is cold and bleak a cross with
the Aylesbury and Pekin is very good
to keep. The young ducklings weigh
about half a pound more when they
are two months old than the pure
Aylesburys do-that is to say, if they
are all brought up together they are
much hardier when crossed and less
trouble to rear. They can be crossed
either way. If only three Ducks are
allowed to run with one drake their eggs
are usually more fertile than if four
Ducks are allowed to run with him.
This cross makes excellent layers.

Duck-keepers often lose niziy t
their eggs, especially where their stod
have water to go i n, as they are so on'd
of laying in the water. I have kno 1n
over fifty eggs to be found in a small

pond where only two Ducks had been
kept. They ought not to be allowed
to run out of their house or pen (espea

ally when they first commence to Liv)
before eleven o'clock. Ducks usnýualv
lay from four to nine in the mornhing
Where they have their liberty and can
run over a grass field early in the inorn
ing they get more than half their Iing.
They catch the worms just as it is get.
ting daylight. If there is a pond it
ought to be wired round so that they
cannot get in to lay their eggs. They
should be kept moderately warn at
night and not allowed to sleep on tht

ponds, as many are inclin2d to do.
Ducks are very much negletcd it

the way of feeding. If they will not

pay to be kept well they will not piy to
be half kept. All through the %n iner
they ought to have their food as hot as
they can eat it-that is, their first t-ed
in the morning. Any kind of good
meal will do. A combination of then
is best, such as sharps, buckheat
mcal, maize meal, etc. It shoild be
mixed so that it does not stick to ticir
bills ; if so, there is a great waste
Neither should.they be fed close toa
drinking vessel ; if so, they keep dîj1
ping their beaks in the water and tluis
waste a great deal of thcir food.

The place where they are fed should
he a few yards from where their wateI

is, then they will runi and take a little
water to vash it down and there iS no
vaste. A little fat should be uscd in
their meal, small potatoes or any otlier
kitchen refuse ; a little meat is very
beneficial to then, such as shccl»

paunches, bullocks' lights, or any offil
If Ducks are fed in this way they will
lay through the winter, and be fouînd
quite as profitable as fowls, and in some
cases more so. They should havc com
at night, and in cold weather it is weellto
boil it and give it them hot with a little
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of the water that it was boiled in.
Wliein they have their corn not boiied
it is well to put it in a pan of water or
1 trouîh of some kind. Where ducks
ire kept they ought to have plenty of

grit, especially when they are laying, if

niot the egg-shells are very thin. They
ire scry fond of cinders, but oyster

shell, are the best for them.
I tricd a cross between the Muscovy

drake and Aylesbury ducks. 'They
liii led ouit well (in the middle of
Augist last year.) They grew fast and
iledlged vell. I weighed three of them
whenli they were three iionths old, and
tlhey weighed 18Y ibs. This is more
tlain imany geese weigh at that age.
These are the ducks to breed when
tiere i a family, as these is something
to < ut at. They eat very well, but do
iot look so well as niany other ducks

dIo that is, they might not be thought
so mîuîChl of in the market as a table

lhe Muscovy when in its pure state
is lot a saileable duck for the table. I
lope mnany will try this cross during
tluis (oi ing year. I find theni the
tuioîît protitable of anything I ever bred.

\. ('00K in Poil/ry.

NOTES.

Mr. W. O. Dakin, TIoledo, Ohio,
k dly loaned us the Wyandotte cut
whlî h îiappears on our first page and
viii h NIr. Peters thinks is about the
corrc< t thing. Mr. Dakin says that Mr.
Keller went specially to his yards to see
the hirs, and that they are as near
lif .I its possible for an engraver to
uiake thîem.

M r. J aies Fullerton left for Calgary,
N.\V.'., April 2oth, where, if he finds
thing, satisfactory, he nay take up his
abodu permanently.

b. P. McKenzie, Secretary of the
Guielli Association, writes us that they
exe a big show this season, the date
to ic ii\ed later on, they have not the leastresemblance to

Mr. R. Hamill, St. Catharines, writes
us that eggs are hatching very poorly
in that district.

Mr. DeLaporte, L'oronto, showed us
a hen to-day (the 25th) which had been
confined without food or water for over
/wo mon/hs. When first discovered she
was a mere mass of bones and feathers,
but is now going around guite spry.
It is a iarvel to us how she couild have
existed such a time under the circum-
stances. We can advance no theory
but that the digestive organs absorbs
the fatty substances of the body, thus
as it were, existing on its own flesh.

We learn that a gentleman in this city
is importing the Black Spanish Cock-
erel that took first at the last Crystal
Palace in a class of 47. Ve will watch
with interest the record of this bird at
our Canadian shows.

From 23 Spanish eggs imported this

spring fron England, Mr. John Nunn,
Toronto, got 20 chicks and three eggs
fertile but failed to hatch ; 14 of the
chicks are now living.

Mr. Lawson, from 36 Minorca and
Andalusian eggs, got 17 chicks; 9 eggs
chipped but did not batch.

''he denand for extra copies of
April and May REviEws has been so
great that we are run right out. We
will be glad to pay oc. each for a few
copies of each No.

Sigton anb et*tockt cpartment
Address al] communications to CANADIAN

POUI:TRY RsvlwW, 16S King street East,
Toronto.

FRAUDS.

Mr. W. Barber, Toronto, informs us
that he bas been badly defrauded by
J. H. Andrews, Matawan, N. J. He
bought a pair of Yellow Barbs (?) fromn
hini which cost him laid down about
$8.oo. We saw the birds and certainly

Barbs ; we would consider then dear
at qSoc. It is a clear case of swindling.

We can sympathize with Mr. Barber.
Ve sent to John Ornellas, Springfield,
Ili., for a Dun Carrier hen, and a Black
Owl lien, warranted to be first class in
every particular, for which we paid a
good fair price, and received two of the
worst culls we ever saw.

Ve would advise Canadian fanciers
to beware of these two parties.

THE TUMBLER.

nY ALMOND.

'l'he tumbler pigeons are distinguish-
ed from ail others by their revolvng or
turning a sonersault backwards in th.e
air while flying. There are several
varieties, they are very prolific, tractable
and light fliers. They have pearl irides
and their beaks, thougb varying much
in length, are alike in form. Most of
them have a tendency to produce birds
with white pinions, and a white mark
under the beak.

'l'he English variety is nearly extinct.
They are of smnali size with good pearl
eyes, short beak, and pretty round head.
They are adnirable fliers, neat tum-
blers, going over clean once at a throw,
not leaving the flight, and soaring very
high. They are chiefly blue but there
are blacks and also whites.

'l'he German feather footed are large
handsome birds, generally black with
white flights and white slippers, as the
feathers on their feet are called ; others
are blue, red, or yellow, with the same
white pinions and feet feathers. They
are gentle, good breeders, and fly and
tumble well.

''he common flying tunbler has been
produced by crossing the old English
Tumbler with the Dutch or Continental
variety, and according to the degree of
breeding, they approach the form of the
high-bred, short-faced tumblers, or the
Continental breed, which are termed
i"mousey" or "jowlter" headed. The
nearer the approach to the standard of
the short faced birds, the more valuable
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they becone, provided they are suffi-
ciently stout and strong to take long,
high flights, for which the very high-
bred, delicate short-faced birds are too
weak. Of the sub-varieties of this kind,
there is scarcely a color coninon to the
domiestic pigeon but may be found
amnong them.

THE ENGLISH POUTER.

nY on..UF.
(Continueed.)

Length of feather is the fifth pro-
perty. This is a very unimportant one,
though it is often made the standard.
Persons wanting birds frequently ask
"what do they measure" or say "they
"niust not be less than 20 inches."
Now as a matter of fact 19 or 19% is
as much as a pouter with 7 inch limbs
cari carry, anything more than this will
be a blemish. A long tail bas the sane
effect as is caused by the limbs being
forward, i. e., the bird is tipped forward
as in Fig. 5. I may add that length of
feather is neasured by extending the
bird against a rule and taking the length
from the tip of beak to the end of tail.
As described when treating of the crop,
as much of the length as possible
should be in the neck and waist and
the portion behind the legs should
not be more than the bird can carry
just clear of the ground when in an up-
right position. The back also must be
as straight as possible fron shoulder to
tip of tail, if tail is too long a hollow or
duck back is the result, (see fig. 8,)
a very ugly fault.

Next comes color and mark-
ing, but before dealing with these
I will for convenience say a few
words on the last property, leg feath cr-
ing. This slould be as short and
snooth as possible on the hocks and aIl
down the shanks with a pad of long
spreading feathers just covering the
toies. If properIy adjusted as shown in
Fig. i, they add to the apparent length
of limb and to the symmetry of the bird.
If the hock and thigh feathers are too
long they give the bird a heavy and

clumsy appearance, and make hin look
short in linb. Such hirds are said to
he "rotugh limbed." On the other hand,.
if the feathers are too scanty on the
toes and shanks the bird looks mean
and top heavy, and is said to be "thin
in feather." Both defects are however
very useful in 1: eeding.

Now as to color. There are five
standard colors. ist, Blue; this should
be of a soft silvery tint alnost like that
of a powdered Owl, and not the deep
bue of the I)ragoon which is consider-
ed very, objectionable and is genrerally
a sure indication of a cross with the
black. This is known as a hard color-
ed blue. It is also essential that the
blie be quite clean and not smoky.

The blue lias an extra property in
the wing bars, which must be a deep>
jet black and as regular as ;possible ; if
these are of a brown or bronze color
the bird is said to be kite barred.
Soietines the shoulders of the bird
are spotted more or less witli black.
The bird is then said to be "ticked."
This fault is very difficult to breed out.

2nd Black. This color must be a
deep raven black with a good metalic
lustre or sheen on it ; many birds have
a blue black tint, especially on the
hiead and tail ; others corne rursty in
color.

3rd Red. This should be a deep
Jacobin red. Until the last two or
three years nost reds were two washy,
or else too snoky in color, caused by
interbreeding with yellows and blacks
respectively. There are plenty of good
colored birds going now.

4th Yellow. A rich deep
yelIow is required. They are
washy in color as a rule, but
proving,

5th White.
( To le ontinued.)

golden
still too
are in-

THE BUDGERIGAR.

( Continued. )

An abundance of pure water is indis-
pensable, and river sand and sods of

grass must also be supplied for their
use. Budgerigars do not usually baihe,
but tunible and roll about in the wei
grass of the aviary, as our larks :nal

sparrows do in the road-side dust, and
a prettier sight can scarcely be imagm.
ed than that of a fanily party of t!ese
little birds disporting thernselves in the
grass after a shower of rain, which mway
be readily imitated for their benelit in
dry wcather by an ordinary watering
can. Sone writers have asserted that
these birds never drink, and perhapnsin
their wild state they may ie satisfied
with the dew that collects on the grass
and leaves in the forest where he>
abound ; but in cages, or aviaries il is
different, the dry food on which thev
are obliged to subsist necessitating a
supply of water to assist digestion, so
that it is nothing short of rank ci uielti
to keep the poor little things wiihout

drink, as some fanciers do, but the hs.%
barity of the practice is so self-evid nt
that it is unnecessary to enlarge ipoin
here.

Diseases.--If kept as advised iii the

foregoing pages, and carefully atteinded
to, Budgerigars are seldom trourbkd
with any complaint except old age. (or
which, alas ! there is no renedy. Some
specimiens, however, occasionally suiffer
from fits and cranp. In the former
case, I have seen it advised to pliidk
sone feathers from the wings anl tail
of the bird ! but need scarcely say tha;
the cruelty of such a practice, for which
the author who recomnmends it has the
grace to apologise, is only to be equalled
by the absurdity. Fits are due Io con-
stipation,which is caused by the too dry
or stimulating nature of the food supph
ed; and the treatment is low diet iind an
abundance of grass in flower, ground-
sel, or dandelions. Cranp proceedi
from cold, and especially from damp;
renove the bird into a warm, dry cage.
and his cure will soon be effectedr. A
nuch more serious affection than
either of the above is egg binding, to
which Budgerigars, in common w ith all
cage birds, are liable, and for whid



there is practically no cure ; the i
mediate remedy is a drop or two
castor oil placed in the bird's mout
and applicd to the egg passage with
feather or small brush, which general
gives relief ; thebenefit, however, is b
temporary, and sooner or later the bi
will die if allowed to go to nest. T
causes of this complaint are obscure.
have known it to occur in summer
well as in winter, in thin as well as
fat specimens, and in birds scarce
over their first moult, as well as
others that had successfully reared se
eral broods ; however, as the egg
generally found, when eventually pas
cd, to be more or less deficient
shell, I fncy the complication aris
fromi insufficient lime in the food, a
woufld recommend a liberzl supply
nortar rubbish, pounded o.yster-shel
or cuttlefish bones to be placed in t
aviary, and even mixed with the se
in the seed pans ; or a little lime wat
might be occasionally substituted f
that which they usually drink. Soi
newly imported Btçlgerigars suffer fro
diarrhtea, which is caused by drinki
too nuch or dirty water, and will
readily cured by giving the birds i li
ited .supply of clean water slightly aci
uilated with sulphuric acid ; if, howev
it is one of the complications of co
sumption, or typhoid fever, there is
ctire, and the poor little sufferer w
soon die, happy if he does not affe
one or more of his companions.

(To le continued.)

Etitelxc Separtment.
Almmmitiications, itemsofnews, etc., on this s

-t. 1-mid be addressed to the Editor Kenine De
h y Review, 168 King st. cast, Toronto.

CHAMPIONS.

l.b\liitors of dogs will probably
graitified to learn that there is eve
Prospect of the subject of Champi
dogs being speedily set at rest by t
Kennel Club. The existence of
s)ecial grievance in connection wi
dogs falsely styled champions by the

-n- owners lias long been a blot upon our 1natuire of surrouinding circumistanices
of show systenm ; and the soonier tme! very înutch more favoured in the
bl, bestowal of such barren lionours on a wav of champion classes than
a dog by bis own master is put -i stol) to, less pop>ular varieties. It cannot, there-

ly the better it will be for exhibitors, At fore, be possible for the Kennel Club
uit prescrit, any one wlîo owVfi a dog is at 1 or ar.y other body to lay down a law
rd liberty to style himi champion, and ad- that before a dog becomes a champion
he vertise hini as such, althotigb the animal he must of necessity have been placed
1 mnay neyer have won a prize at other first in a certain number of champion

as than sec,)n< rate shows ; and even ap- classes. In breeds wbeïe sucb classes
in l)eared on sucb occasions îvitli only are rarely in the prize-list, sucb an edict
ly moderate suiccess. At presenit the in- îvould practically abolish the existence
in formation required by exhihitors is, of a champion in the variety. 111 such
y- "What constitutes a champion?" ca1se3, a dog who bas succeeded in ivin
*is This is a query which is frequently ning a certain number of first-pruzes at
is- addressed to us by curions and infor- first-class shows miight bc regarded as a
in mation seeking correspondents. Un- champion ; and even in event of his
es fortunately, the difficulty in replying to hiaving competed unsuccessfully in a
id the queslion does flot dimninish by its. champion class, if such a class was ever
of repetition, and we are therefore frequ- given the breed, that necd not disqualify
Is, ently in a position of difficnlty when himi froin maintaining the distiaction,
lie replying to the question, %V'bat is a if lie had otherwise once fairly won it.
cd champion ? There seems to be niany Tlhe major difficulty we sc, however
er vague renderings of the terni, some of is iii separating tbe real fromn the spur-
or which appîear to have found favour witb iotis champions. Even if the necessary
lie exhibitors, bnt several of which could miles for the regniation of the title are
111 neyer be accepted by any l)ractical or laid clown hy our authorities, there is
'1g experience<i breeder. One gentleman stili nothing to, prevent an unscrupulous
)e snggests that a dog is a champion who or ignorant owner from prefixing
il- bas at any period of bis existence met "champion" to bis dog's nanie. 'lo
d- and defeated a dog wbich in biis turn mecet this evil, the only plan ive can see
ýr, bas, either before or since that date, is to publish the bona fidèt champions'
'n- succeeded in carrying off a champion naines in ail official documents, with
'I0 prize. In tbe face of the many rever- some distinguishing mark attached to

'111 sais of opinion, which have occurred so thei. 'The '.'.ennei Club Stud-book,
Ct frequently in connection svitb judging our Kennel Register, and the cata-

dogs, we cannot lielieve it possible that logues of shows held under the Ciub's
such a proposition would receive much auspices, would do miuch to assist aIl
support from exhibitors. genuine champions in their efforts to

Another suggestion, and an equally gain distinction. A salutary mIle niight

)b iiracticahle one, is that aIl the ivin- also be passed, to the effect thit any

,

it ing dogs of each breed sbomld be dogs advertised for sale or stud as

-judged together at the lattçr end of the champions, and who had no truc dlaimn
year, and the chamîpion selected from to the titie, would bc liable to disquali-
thern. Other ideas we have heard fication at shows held under the Ken-

be menticined which it svould be equally nel Club rules. If sucb a rule were
ry foolisb to aè.opt even if feasible, and as passed we would insert no advertise-
an a ride it imay be said that the suggestions aient with.the word ýattached unless we
-le of exhibitors have flot done miuch to could prove its genuineness by refer-'
a srnooth away the diticulty. One ence to, the Register. This would do
th obstacle in arriving at any general mIle miuch to save stumibling-blocks from
ir is, that certain breeds .are, from the being put in the way of the unwary,
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and we beg to reconinend it to the

powers that be.- -Exdang.

LIABILITY FOR A DOG'S BITE.

Some of the well known principles of
law, relating to liability for a dog's bite,
were rehearsed by Chief Justice Mc-
Adani, of the City Court, New York,
Dec. 26. 'l'le case, as reported in the
New York Times, was that of Bridget
Laberty against James Hogan, both of
whom dwell in a large east side tene-
ment house. Hogan had a son who
was not of age, and the son had a pet
dog which ihe kept at home. Bridget
.aherty in ber work about the halls o'

the tenement, came across the dog, and
for some reason they did not take
kindly to one another. 'l'he log got
in first, however, and bit Bridget,
causing not only a disagreeable sore,
but fears of something more dangerous,
therefore Bridget began a suit in the
City Court a-,ainst Hogan for damages,
claiming that the dog was vicious and
a nuisance. 'l'le jury gave a verdict
for Bridget, and the case was carried Up
to General 'Term. In his opinion, con-
curred in by Judge Hall, Judge Mc-
Adams reverses the decision and orders
a new trial.

Judge McAdam says: "'l'he theory
on which the plaintiff sought to hold
the defendant was that, while the dog
was not his, lie maintained it because
he allowed his son, who lived with him,
to keep the dog about the premises.
Assuming that the defendant is liable
on this theory, he was certainly not
liable in the absence of knowledge of
the animal's wicked propensities. 'ihe
dog was not of the species that arc
naturally savage and dangerous, and
the defendan· had a right to assume, in
the absence of knowledge or notice to
the contrary, that the animal was kind
and of good character. '[here was no
evidence that *the defendent knew of
any propensity on the part of the dog
to bite mankind. There was no duty
imposed on the owner of a dog to

ascertain character before he became
!acquiaintel with it. Its character was
presumned to be good until the contrary
was shown. 'l'le plaintiff should prove
the knowledge of the owner and keeper
of the vicious tendencies of the animal,
if it be of a dopiestic nature, and to
charge the defendant he must be shown
to bave knowledge that the animal was
inclined to (o the particular kind of
iischief that had been done. Satis-
factory proof of a single instance of the
dog hiting iankind previously to the
case comlplaiied of and of the defen-
dant's knowledge thereof would be
sufficient." Judge McAdam refers to
the case of Fleming against Orr, in
which Lord Cockburn said, in reference
to an action for a dog worrying sheelp,
that "every dog is entitled to one
wvorry." 'lhe saine rule would apply to
mankminu. Every dog- was entitled to
one bite and every bull to one gore
before the owvner or keeper could be
made liable for the results of such
tricks on the part of the aninals.

'lie court continues: "''lhe dog was
not a trespasser in the present instance;
lie was or the premises of his owner,
and there by the permission of the jani-

of the building as well. As to the

policy and propriety of keeping dlogs
in tenements and allowing then to play
in the yards thereof it is not necessary
for us to advise, for so long as the
owner is allowed to keep them they are
not trespassers. ''his dog had been
kept about this saine teneinent for ai
long time prior to the injury comlplained
of. ''he occupants had the saine
means of ascertaining its character that
thp -defendant had, and yet no one
secms to have complained of the
aninal's habits. l'he plaintiff contends
that an idle log is a nuisance, and that
the defendant is liable on the theory of
maintaining a nuisance. We cannot
subscribe to this as a legal proposition.
Many people may believe that idle dogs
are nuisances. But they are not neces-
sarily so in a legal sense. An idle man
may be a vagrant, but it does not follow

that all idle m'en are vagrants. Somie
idle dogs may be nuisances, but it does
not follow that all are. * * * Mad

dogs or dogs reasonably suspected of
having lcen bitten by a rabid amml
are nuisances, and may be killed I
any person, if at large, or off of the
owners premises. )ogs accustoimdint
bark at night and disturb the nkeighbor
hood by their noise are nuisances, aind
may be killed by any person annuoyed
thereby. Vhen a dog is ferocions and
attacks persons he mnay he killed as a
nuisance.

"'l'he proof does not bring Ihe
defendant's (log vithin either of these
definitions, so that we find no legal
significance in the suggdotton thi
defendant is liable for keeping aid
maintaining a nuisance. In short, le
plaintiff's rase rnust stand or fall » tlhe
old rule that in order to recover wicn-
ter must he alleged and proved, an
for the failire to give such proof aind
the error of the trial Judge in charging
that scienter migbt he implied b\ tIe
affluixon of time the judgnient inusthe
reversed and a new trial ordered, uiih
costs to the appellant to abide the
event." - ..bbrest and St/ream.

MASONIC PRESENTATION.

We clip the following froni a Strath-
roy paper :--" On Friday last a ini-
ber of the members of Euclid I.odge,
No. 366, A.F. & A.M., went to the re-
sidence of Mr. James Fullerton, secre.
tary and past niaster of the lo(dge.
an(d presented him with a sal-

able gold past naster's jewel. Dr..*.
P. Whitehead, W.M., inade the re-
sent in a neat speech, and in rely
the recipient spoke feelingly of bis plea.
sant associations with the brethien of
Euclid Lodge and regretted bis depart-
ure very much on .i:. acount. The
company were afterwards entertained ai
supper by Mrs. Fulierton. MNr. F'uk
lerton leaves shortly for Calgary, N.WI
E., but his family will remain here in
definitely."
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ADVERTISING RATES.

D N T E

Trtxton, N."., last Alarch. I would e-.y re.

gartiig t hese White Wyandottes that I have
refttsed $îoo.oo for Towle's i>e-,t cock which
Mr. h iawkinus takes, anti h believe this tto lie
the finiest and largest collection of White

Wyan<dottes in Aierica to-day, ant I believe
in fte liatt of so) exiperietcel a brectler as

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

teA'-ldvertise:nens.ç o 27 words, ind/uling
aiidress, received for t/e abie objects on/y, al
-?S cents for ecd and every insertion, anîl i
entfßr earh addîitiosa/ word. îPayne:t strict.

/Iin advance. No adverisenent w1 ili be in-
ser/eti iunless ftlly preprid.

ir. llawkins lthey will cote forwar<i rapi<lIv. 1 - - -- -.

M any of the iost proinnctit b ictiers who
j i,, I mITiiei.. îjii lit it.erî(t.i t tilt rate of ru ct1t>. have -teen thetm believe tlemi to eli the coini g

r t,! f.di iltertiont, 1 inci beitig altttt to ines .

\- «t emetf f-r longer Periods a, folIon%,, payable
,t in .advance -

3 Mtons. 6 iMons. 12 Mons.
11e p.a.. .. 0 0 $50 or .$75o
n î".ln , ... .. . ,20 0 35 <5> 6o oo
h ,un.î. . . . . 12 VO 20 00 35 oolialt .,lt. mn .... . 8 00 15 on 20 U0

.otriertn. . . 6 oo to oU 15 Wo
OnteitW.h ... . 'l o 5 0 8 co

.h tisemî.ets- contracted for ai yearly or ialfyearly

rates. i wthvildrawn before the expiration of t i tine

,r. tal for, ,vill be charged full rates for fime in

ettel.

IBrea der's llinutrated Directory, 1 year, $8; half year,

Iî.,e .arr onr only raies for advertising, and will ite
,îri tIh .9ihered to. Playmîets îîmist be made invariably

..inc. Yeat ly alvertisein ents. paid quarterly in
.uk. thn;iiged every tiree months without extra

.li .tmmuication, and ad vertisemîîets must be in
oir h ils by ti .t to iiiusre iicrtion in issue of
n s moith'.î Addre--s,

R EVIF.VlUW PULISHING CO.,

168 King St. East, Toronto.

fi i;. itî,, ',t>t . - . - . Editor.

j. Iban (Oiuri, - . - tBnsineo Manatager.

PUBLISHERS NOTES.

Address all Communieationsof what-
soever nature, (which should reach
us not later than the 20th of each
month,) to Canadian Poultry Review,
168 King St., East, Toronto.

This is to certify that Mr. Joseph Firth, of
Soterttset St., and Mr. John Gill, of 91 King
Si. i loiawa, have, this first day of May, ie-
clume partners, and wil! hercafter he known
a Viih & Gill, 268 Cathcart St., Ottawa.
Te .thiove firmit will be kd6wn as the "Ottawa

liigi-ire< I.eghorn Potiltry Yards," Firth and
t>iil, pioprietors.

Mr. Wagner, Toronto, has purchased M r.
ilînkert entlire loft of Antwerps.

STOCK TRANSFERS.
1;1,imghamptoni, N. Y., Mlay 20. 1886.-Th'Iis

is lt rtify that I have this day sold to A. C.
Ilaukinsu, of Lancaster, Mass.; ny entire stock
of Wiîi;v Wyandottes, including the-birds sold
le by the uriginator, Geo. H. Towle, o;

ow..

BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS

11. l'lE.\i(Cl, ST R A T IIo, ONT.,
Breeler of La.gshanis, On1ly. liggs, $2..50

per 13.

C. G. KEIVES, PA.MvRA, ON r.
lireeder of Broise Tu1rkeys and llymouth
(ocks.

J. Il k(ClIAR )S, GOI)F.ICII, ONT.
lrce<ler of Ilon<î'ans (rcliusively), two yarls,
of nitet strains.

C. A. G RAFF, AIARTINSVJI.t E, NIAGAtu

Wyandottes aii Rotien Ducks. :ggs, $3 per
settintg

G. A. IR IGU U l, SrsA-niRoy, ONT.
Brecder of I'lekin Dtucss, Light Bralhinas and
Houtlttans.

Il. Il. HARRISON, 247 AlcCatil strecet,
TORoN 10,
lilack-breasted Red Ganes, Ilicaton and Lyons
strains.

ALFkEI) 1-0BS, llowstANVILt.L, ONT,
Breeder of S. G. Dorkings (inported froin
Futgland), Houdans, le. javas, anîd B. liamn-
bturgs. Eggs, $3 per setting.

JOlI N IIORD, PARK111.1., ONT.
lirceder of 15 different varicties of Land and
Water Fowls. Toulouse Geese a specialty.

JAMES BIAPTIE, SPRINGVIL.I.E, ONT.,
Importer and breeder of Golden and Silver S.
hllambutrgs.

W. M. SMITH, FAIRvini.ù>P.AINS, ONT.,
Brceder of all varieties of Land and Water
Fowls

WM. FARRANI', MIrenîEr.., ONT.,
Breeder of White Leghorns, $2.00 per 13.

R. G. MARTIN, Importer and Breeder of
Thorottgltbred Poultry, Marysville, Ont

A. J. GRIFFIN, LisKARn, ONT.,
iree-der of S. S. and G. 1. Hamburgs and B.

R. Bants.

F. GOEBEL, MITCitEL-L, Box 253.
Blrceder of Prize Winning Leghorns
Score 94 to 97. Eggs $1.50 per 13,
per 26. Satisfaction guarafiteed.

only.
$2.00

Buy tlie oss Zinc and Leatier Ankle l;oots. (Othets
lbecome worthIes. soon as wet.) The ne lindti bowl
Leeps. the botot in shrape ant place in wet weather, and
laas a lifetimtie. Sold byl Harness itakers oni 60 days'
trial. Manufactured by DExTER Ct-iris, Madison,

Fancy Pigeons for sale.-Tumriblers, Attwerps,
ilragto>tns, Carriers, Trtntpeters, Plotuters, and o:hers.

trbit-. a speciality. Satisfactionguaraitecd. Write
for p.trtictiar. Routr. iitRouttrs, Jr., 14 P»h:eb
stIret, Toronto.

For Sale.--Several pairs of iop-ear rabbits, from fin-
portei stock ; ai-o a few pairsof fanrcy pigeons. JoHuN
SAiV, 110x 524, Woodstock, Ont.

For Sale.-4 B. . R. Gate He , pair 1. Coc-
ins, r l. Cochin Cuck, i L. Brahmra Cick, aiso Gamlie
Cock for the Pit, ail good stock ; or oill exchange for
P'. Ritcks-, o. Il. .cgiorns, or okers. CoctnnR & IRE.
t. %Ni), Box 352, irantford, Ont. 6 7 8

1 will sell Eggs for ltatching frot W. F. Black
Spamsh and Lighr Brahmas during the nonth of June
l'or r.25 per setting of i3, or 2 settimgs for $2.oo. G. Il.
Srmru<s, CIarksbtîrg, Ont.

For Sale.-î trio S. anlisi $3, i pair W. I.eghortnl,
scored ti Owen Sottrd (Mr. J.rvis)9:½ aiTi 9:-y, cost
rtme $5, pice $2.5o ; vilite Jacobin ielt Pigeon, $r ; 3
p. P. Rock chicks frot my best stock, 25th Marrih
iatch, $2 per pair. JAntEs M. CARsoN, Orangeville,
Ont.

For Sale.- reteding peut P. Rocks, viz., younag
Monarch, frot Eggs direct fron Pitkin, who refused
$350 for his sire thiis spring, price $go ; one Heti direct
frot janes', 9% lbs, $ro ; 2 iens direct frotn Bundy's
egg%, $5 each ; 2 liens, W. C. Hurt strain, 8 lb eaci,
$5 each. A chance for somle person. J. M. CAnsoN,
Oratngeville, Ont.

To Exchange.-For P. Rock or B. Java fowls;
trio B. Hamburgs, trio V. Leghoris, trio P. Cochiis,
trio L. lirahmas. Ail purchased this spring, from noted
Ireeders,sotne scoring 96%. A. H. BIEN NETT, Barrie,
Ont.

For Sale.- A fine lot of Black Hamburgs that won
iiglhest ionors at two of the leadirng show, last season,
scoritng fron o 96 points, or would exchange some
for a trained 'oxhotntd. H. G. Jactst,, 4 Prock st.,
Toronto,

To Exchange.-3 S. C. Brown Leghorn Heins and
t Cock for B. Hamburg Hens ; mtust be A t stock as
Leghornsare. R. HAMiL, St. Catharines.

For Sale.-S. F. Almond Tuibler Cock, Yellow
Jacobin Cock, two fineWhite Ilarb Cocks, Black Pied
Pouter Hen, two Ring Dove Hens, aiso Black Red
ilantam Cock,cheap. CHas. MAssirl, Port Hope.

Notice ! -After July ist I will self Bllack Ham-
burg eggs at $2 per setting. My Hreeding Pen scored
by Stevets.:-Cockerel ç4, H cas and pull. t, 97, 96, 96
94 , 97 heing the highest scoring bird in Stratford
show. Rememtber Hamburgs mature in 4 months, so
it is early enouîgh yet. Now is the time to hatch Ban-
tams, can spare a few more settings froni my Black
Africans at $3-oo. My birds scored by Stevens:-Cock.
erel 95%, Hens and Pullets 95, 94%, 94, go. A, j.
W:t.stoN, Seaforth, Ont.

For Sale.-At a bargain, t pen Brown Leghorns, 4
pillets (Elliott), i hen s pullet (Stahlchm ), x cock
(Rice). Write at once for description. F. W. SUT.
ci.tilFvR, Brampton, Ont.

For Sale.-A few pair of Antwerps and a fewv fancy
pigeons chea », front ont dollar upwards. C. F. WAG-
NER, Mapit Lodge, Murray street, Toronto, Ont.

For Sale.-Eggs front my best Light Brahmas
during june at $2.00 for r3. STANLEV Siet.ETT,
Nantye, Ont.
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For Sale.- Fggs from pure bred Plymouthttt Raock<,
Whia i.eghorns, Red Pvle alnes. .m1d lack i-ed and
Silve l wing ;.ime .itiams. Hx.. ny'- FoRitA- IN,
(ollingw ood. t, Ont.

R Switzer. Ottawa, lîreeder of ptire-wininttg
sing.le-cmb lWhi I.eghoran. and Plyttouth Rock.

ockaerî-l hnm\tht fn i. Stitte. Eggs l4ir hatchinig
$2.(x, pt-r ttinig. or.? for $...5.6

VIGIIAFAR M'i'd C'in.'ge, ('Il -ait l"'"Is·V IBOINIA F SNo, t l(',donv. Semt for tir-
t ular. .8. 0. IV.Nl'•tel eV. 0

For Sale. - Eggs irmi lri/e-uwinnin i..ingshas,
Goldenl lîti.lntnrge aidî Rose ('amb WIte L.-ghons.
Juin if N 5'\, )g l\ 144. (a ngnod. 5-6-7

For Sale. .\ tine pair of Ill.etm Reti (;amlie B.m1a-
talms'. \l-o tiat tainou- Redi lŠ le t'ao. "Wmwood,''
wainne f nitisy fir-t prize,. i t Nts i R I. i ., Collitig-
Soi, ont. 5-)

Black Minorcas. iipore l.I season 20 dozei
eggs 01 thma e ol breed front tle t:no-t nloteit .nglisl
breeder of prire -tock, .lso .à pen' of 5 birds tromt
Althir Gelfkin iüley. Egg, $ l.i er doli ni.
Ai .1 vI ('msei.., M elburne', PI. Q. 6

P. G. Keyes, Ottawa, Ont., will -eil eggs frot
lis pri/e Wy:anit te-s. . ndt (old Sea Sbright atimtans.
Tw y.1:ls W'.uilttes, stile scoring 9.t!.. points.
Eg. $3î.m per t . Sentd fir circular. 3 4 5 6

Wm. Moore irann .itid Whiae I.eghotrn amtatHlilnk Sp.tnt.sh Egg: aI $2 lier i or $; per 26. Ply-
iouli a ock cL gg at $2 lier 13. Wyandoltt eggs, (fromît
A Y birdls),at $; pet 8a or $5 lier :26. A few cloice
birds for sali- nlon. My lirds carrici otT the liglhest
lIoIIors O larever shown' itcinding silver viup) at Guelph
and Silbecr mîîedlal:it .istowel. For otlci pries won)
-see .lnary and February numers of Review. Corrs-..
ponsdence clierfiilly aiswered we lin-t adlr:--esi to 1'. O.
Ilo. 461, ltl.o . Mention thi paper. 4 5 6

For Sale. Onie Silver Pheas.im (Cock) in fite
phtataage. lrice $rîo.oo. 1). T. Romit-t s, Cay uaga, Ont.

Thos. Suîhr, Tsonburg, Ont., wii! euhianilge:
WVilsoan ne Mill, of two sies anîd a larg.! Mlagi Li.a-
teri, witi scenery, for Eggs, Fowl-a, Pigeoit- or Rab-
bits.

Pure Blood S. G. Dorking, (G. S. Hlaniburg, Il.I.eghorni.. lirama, or Spanish Eggs $t.o pier 13.
Iticks- Pekit, Ruen. Aylesbu, recent iiipoîrtationa,
estra large, $2.oo peJ 13. S. TH so"N, Til-oiblaurg, Ont.

For Sale. -A fine bereciling pen of Light Bralina
consastaing ofl one cockerel and four hs. A barg.iin for
anybody wating good birds. W. 1). E. STruit Ki AN I,
.Iaketield, Ont.

For Sale W. teghori Eggs ai $a.oo per 1-; Wyan-
dotte chick, Preston' nted -iraina, for sali next fall,
al-o V. iegliorin chicks. Address A. tG. MosIEwr,
Oroino, Ont.

For Sale. i lire-ditg Pent lyle Gaies. r do.
Pyle Gameli ltants. Average :tore by Felchl, 94½4; and
a lPen of Wite iste liant. Ed. Sttiipsonî, Brockton
Pa. 0., Ont.

LISTOWELPOULTRY YARDS
fi. GODDA RD, Prop.,

Black J*ava:, W. C- Il. loli-, S. C
W. and it îrat I.rgho rns, &

Silver Sealbriglht flats.
My U. Javas Cock scorcdl95 1-2, two Hein 96Y, oiet
g let 96 1-2, m1y breedinag peU of Polish is headed with

Cockerel scored 95, .Pullets and ien bought siînce, nly
W. I.eglhorn-s brecdng pen i-; lcaded with cockerel
scored 96 1-2, Ptllets scored 98, 96 1.2 95 t-Z, 95, 94,
cnie hen 93, and are very white il colour, no brassy
feathiers mis thei. I B. I.eglhori pen is ast prize
Cock :and 6 Pullets. al lfitne birds. Eggs, Javas, W. C.
B. Polish $3.00 lier z3, W. l, l.eghornas and îants
$2.00 per 13 or 3.50 for 26. 1 cati stupply Stune Drink.
ing founstains for fowl Eanlose stamp for reply.

Address 1. 0. Box 128, Listowel, Ont.

BLACK JAVAS
TilE COMING FOWLS.

J. D. ROBERTSON,
BOX 164 GUELPE, ONT.

Black
IIR EEDER OF

and Mottled Javas and
Plymouth Rocks,

1.(;s : Jav.a%, $2.so for 83. P>l3ymtaouth Recks $a.30
My jaas took t1wo tirst pries at O. Il. A. Show held

.fi tGuelph, 1886.

BROWN BROS.,
BOWMANVILLE, ONTARIO.

I-REDERS OF

Exhibition White Leghorns only.
Our strain of this variety win highest honors

vlherever shoyn. Von first on breeding pen
at the B3owmllaiville loultr Show. Scoring,
Cuckerel 94%, tllet 98X, lien 95%, hen
94f, len 93v. We are also breeding fron
the celebratel Ciock Dominion. EGGS for
1latching frot otr high scoring birds $3.oo
per setting of 13 eggs. Satisfaction guarantced.

Westminster Pouitry Farm.
LaImhbeth, Ontar io,

L.ondon Station and Expren Office,

J. W. BARTLETT,
1'ROPRIETOR.

Dark Brah nas, Plymouth Rocks
and Wyandottes.

STOCK A 1.

Agent for the new " Model' Incubator. A
mîîarvel of siiplicity and econonly. Send for
Circtular.

WYANDOTTES
EA CLUNI vELY,

GRAND RIVER STRAIN,
Eggs in Season

A. R. Narraway,
Echo Place, Ont.

d P. STINEHOUR,
COWANSV/ILLE, QUE.

ItRFFIt)ER 0F

Thoroughbred Light Brahma
and Wyandotte Fowls.

Eggs and Chicks for sale in seaso. Ccrre.sponiadence
soliciteld.

EAGLE PLACE POULTRY YARD,
P.O. Box 352, Brantford, Ont,

Cooker & xrel=an, Propy
Inptorter% und ireeders ot

r.ight lir.ti.hmas, Partridge and Bllack Cochitfs lad(
Red Exhibition Gamnie, and une yard of l'it G:îe,

I ord Sefton s unaported from the yards of
C. S. Salisbury.

At order, prmnilptly attenîed to. andti corre-jtimîlen
cheerftally answeied.

E. H. HURD,
STRATHROY, ONT.

HREEI)ER OF

RiGR [JLAEB POIILTRI,
Has for sale Golden, Silver aid Vhile
Polands, G. S. and S. P. 1linburgs, B. 11. R
Gamues and oo Egg Incubator, new. Will

reil cheap if taken at once

GARDEN CQTY
Pou11try Ta-ru-,

Thos. E. Dudley, ?roprieoi
Sr. CATiARINES, OrT.

Light and Dark Brahnmas,
Buff Cochins, Langshans, 1lord
ans, W. F. Black Spanish id
W. c. B. P.

PnîZKs WON ^ T COCk 1t 31
2nd, lien ast and 2nd, Pullet ast, Cockerel 211(, lid
Cochin Hen 2nd.

Eggs $2.50 per 13, $4.00 per 26.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refuntded.

A. W. BELL,
20Oak st., - Toronto,

PLYOUTH - ROM,
(E.rclusively.)

My birds are equîal to any in Canada <ir the

States. Eggs $2.oo per dozen. Orders bod.

ed now and filled in rotation.

LONDON- POULTRY YARDS
W. NcNEIL, Prop.,

774 Waterloo st., London,
BREEDER OF

HGH CL A SS PO UL R Y
INCtUDING

Whitc and Huff Cochins, ail kirds of Polad -'

Hamnburgs. Golden and Silver Seabrights, 111-id

African and Japanese iHants. Fowls for sat at a
tiimes, and Eggs in season.



C. E. Perkins,
PENE:TAN(;IIISIENI, ONT.-

Plymouth Lgooks
White & Brown Leghorns

Froim the Best Strains in Canada.

Il. P. J. Il. London West Poultry Yards,

FIELD BROS., H. R. K. TOZER, - Prop.,
lll.\TIl Rr ON.

E xhibition B-. B. Reu Gamies
. . W. C. BLACK and GOLDEN POLANDS,

EXCl.USl\ EI L\

Eggs for Hatching at $2. per 13. Fifty Fowls and Chicks for Sale Now.' -E-I A ..J~ I3U R<--S
Squar. dealing and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

2 y

Alex. DeLaporte
87 Rose Ave. - 'I orotto,

Hl 0 U D AN S
-- ANDA-

WYANDOTTES.

itIk .it Prile Li-t of Toronto, Owen ton atn d
Guelph $ ehowe,.

lEg,'gs $3.oo per Setting.
2 3 4

H. A. JONES,
Worcester, Mass. U.S.A,.
Par-tridge chis.- W an-

dottes. White and Sriver
Gr ay Dorkings, S. P. Ham-
burgs.
Eggs- $3 pt 13, $5 Per 26, $6. t

* pert 39. Pliymouth Rock, Coiorzd
Dorkings, Partridge Cochin, White
and Pearl Guineas, Mtscovey
Ducks. Eggs $2 per 13. Two or

more settitgs $c.so per setting.
Blatk, Rose Comb, and all kind of Game iantams.

Egg, $2and $3 per t3.tårMy record, i6o premiutns in years, tnaking
me tie mnost successful breeder in the U. S. or Canada.

W. H. CROWIE,
St. Catharines. - - Onitario.

BREEDVR OF

Exhibition Plymouth Rocks,
And Game Bantams.

ioo FINE PLYMOUTH ROCK CCICS
to sell at low prices.

For Prizes won last Fall sec Review for
October.

EGGS FOR HATCIIING IN SEASON.

'lTe hicks are all bred fromn Stag scoring
93 2, antid wto hens scoriig 97 andi 96.

BW()\VM ANVI L.LE, - ONT.

M:kes a -iecialy f EXHrIBITION 10u-
DANS ONl.. Choce .ggn and Fowls for
sale in seasotn. Soie agenti for Canada for

hlie oniil Poulti ot il whici will morease
egg pr-othction, keep fowls perfectly ieathy,
atiti prevent ditease, tire Roup, etc. lis
effects are wonderful. Price, 7 Il. box, $Z;
satiple y mail. So. Send for cirettlars.

West flurham P olltiy yardg.
(944.) See Score of our (94.)

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
At Toronto and Biowmtanville.

Hawkins,' James.' and Bundy's strain.
VelNo Legs attd eaks. Good sue. Ev'eIy tmarketd.

Eggs, $2.OO Per 13.
KYID)D & WRIGIIT,'

(933/i.)
BOWMANVILLE, Ont.

Write for wants. (92.)

KEILEY BROTHERS,
ju Cotmn s. -Lontan, Ont.,

miHitts Ot

Black and Brown ed
G. Duckwing, -

and White Games,

GOLDEN POLANDS& GAYUGA DUCKS.
Eggs $3.o0 pi-r 13.

Duck cggs, $2.00 per 11. Fron Birds second
to none.

BREEDZER OF

LLEEGHORNS
gjjygr 8pa jeg'éd ambur 8 and Light

Brahrma.s, Eggs $2.09 per. M8.
A few Brown Leghorn Cockerel" for sale,

one scoring 93 by 1. . Felch, $3.o0; one 94Y2
by Crosby, price $5.wci. . My ireeding pens of
Leghorns score fron 90 to 96}h .points.

Fowls and Chicks for sale. Eggs for hatching.

PORT HOPE

4 FIUEON -LOFTS,
imported Red and Yeliow-wing Turhits, Silver.dnt,
White, Black, Red, and Bittepied Pouters, Carrers
Fanis, arbs, Jacohins, Archaigels, Trumtîtpeters, Swal-
lows, Nuns and T'lumibiers. Length of Pouter :-hens
17 to 18% ins • (,cks 18 to 19% ins. Stock second to
one. CHAS. MASSIE, Box 202 Port Hope, Ont.

1875. (RP.GISTERED.) x886.

"AWay Up"
B B.. B . -Am Bs,

"Got there" at Bowmanville
Show in dt keenes;t kind of compe.
tition, with tne unprecedented

- score Of 1528% points on 16 ha,
wintitg ail the ist, specials, anid

gtrantd sweepstakes for hest exhibit of onte vaiiety, ail
ciasses Comcpetitg. EGGS, $o to, fron four grand
yards headed by Bickne//, 96Y; Nero, 96½4; /ngomrnar,
95% ; Mahdti, 95 ; antd cotttainting a// ,ny w:nners.

Order early. Also Lantgans.

R. H. TRIMBLE, - Napanee.

Langshans and
S. C. White Leghorns.

I make a spccialty of these varieties and
have as fine stock as can be fotnd in the
United States. My hirds are noted for size,
style and laying qualities. Langshans, headed
hy cockerel scoring 96 (by Felch) nated with
high scoring females. Fowls for sale.

Eggs in.season :-Langshans $3 Ver 13.
$5 per 26. Leghorn:, $2 per 15, $3 Per 30.

Write for what you want.

E. P. Kirby,
Box 9, - EAsr CATHAM,

Columbia Co., N.Y.

Brant Poultry yards
9RANTFORD, ONT.

)on't buy eggs for this season's
hatch until you have seen mny New
Catalogue. Send youraddress for it at
once. Respectfully yours,

W. Eddy, 389 Yonge-street, Toronto. E .. R

. DD A N EDEI.A.~'VNUý, Y -s--------i EViEW1 Q

4k

COUCHOUOH/NG
POULTRY YARDS.

S. ca.n3.
te Caras & Murray) ORI )NT, O T.

reeders and Importers of t.ight Brahmnas, White
Cocki, am Duckwing liantans. I have bouglht Vick
Hros. elittte stock of Wfüite Cochins at a grcat ex-
Pence, ai. betttg prize winners, at Guelph first on Cock-

"el irince Altert." tst on puilet "D
t

aisy scoring
93' ckti .Vt),bot wertc Cu 3 points ot eigiat. tst

t pmer hI at S ted tfo rd s Wo rtn . 9 2 !cN e l tw o p o in ts o nweigit, Iit.ised front Wmn. 1cNeui. Egg-s very lulx
thslttitahtins and Cochin%' $5 pt 13, BSat:1

tacts $j.;, t Soins fine birds for sale ttow. ~EC - lm S TE .
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WNi. McLOUD,
LUCAN, - - ONT.,

-i1REEI)ER OF-

B. B. RED AND WHIiE
-GAMES-

Silver Gray, Colored &

W. Dorkings,
Plymouth Rocks,

Aylesbury,
Rouen.& Cayuga Ducks.

-Fgg- $3.0o per.etting.-

William Ooz,Box 2e,

S. Gabriel Village, near Montreal.
- Importer and lireeder of

STANDARD BLACK RED GAMES.

Eggs in Season, $3.oo per Setting.

WRITE FOR WANTS.

Also Fox, Sky & Black & Tan Terriers.

CITYPOULTRY YARDS
THORPE & SCOTT,

2eo Tal.ot St., . •- London, Ont

IIREEIERS OF

-:Light Brahmaa :-
WHITE COCHINS, WHITE LEGHORNS

Black Hamburgs, Plymouth Rocks,
-AND-

WllITE FACED BLACK SPANISIT.

Fotwit fr sale at ali tines. Fggs for iiating inI Seausn.

W. SANDERSON,
Stratford, Ontario.

-BREEDER OF-PLYMOU'l'ROCKS,

(Two yards)

Black Breasted Red and Pyle Games.
White Leghorns and Aylesbury Ducks.

Eggs and birds for Sale.
Correspondence sclicited.

JOHN AXFORD,
ST. THOMAs, - - - ONTARIO,

llreeder and Importer of

Plymouth Rocks, Langshans,
-- A N )- -

Eggs for hatching, $2.oo pet 13. Chicks

for sale in season.

iCorrespondence invited.

__ e, A-1 -_- -D__ _NLT E

GEORGE PEARN, S. K. STEWART
,ERLINI - - - ONT. 155 MAPLE

-- BRFT)EER 0F- 155 MAI>LI STkI I 1,

LANGSHANS&,WYANDOTTES 1.ONI)ON, R ONTAR \I

Ani Breeding this Scason . S. LamlnrgS,
fromn two yards of each. l

Eggs from each variety $2.00 G. s. L ?ai, s.
per setting warranted fresh

and true to naie. .E9gs $3.OO ler setting.-

-JOHN G. JONiES---
Look ! !ieel 1tBlack Red Cames Exclusivefr.

1have itotglit fromn %Itr. Samîdi r'..n.Egg~ ~or Salesirtfoni, itis grattd pit il. R
EggsF ior Sale 1 K11i cock 9 t itiportti,

,.k)b Iie- 96 (it proc nt Stnraiord) t htt!t 95attd 5 fille I)tîUIrt.

Lan sha s ..... he..enaded ta iv" cwat %tock ntakc% utj- yards vii..a Io
Langhans........ .$2 00 per 13 zny in Canada. My ltog pet sores. C(K.k
White Cochins.. ..... 2 00 " 13 an i cittaic'iei
Red Pyle Game(imported) 2 00 " 13 Cooperyot Hcate n, A'Iitîi2 00 13 F icklin, grt sîtton and s17e' itght Itackle, whitîp tail
S.C.W. Leghorns.. 1 00 " gg. $200 per 18 75 Ptr cent haîch gutaranted
E. B. Northwood, Box 9d5, Chatham. RtWP 111.IS

GEO. E. PERKINS, - PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Breeder of - AND-

HltI et.Aý;s AND) THi)oOUGHnHlED

POT.LTR .y WYANDOTTES,
Eggs for hatcf.ing in season. Pr,,t nttng lards un ny îrrt di.

ii> tottt l iu.t 4 i S. 4. liantittrt.' Y( :wy t iit . S eîi îetîngvt . uuîn. 0 a 0 îriîî
ur.-hma ani ncaåttnto gochina si....o pers soa:t:.f.lBSasttt ailt Il.'41 )uu.rl iis. u_70 nt li 0ue t ,eI I t z r ~ e'u d rt.sult.

Vt.itt.t oti n g ittstock'& fo.r Il i <.S -I'iymotth Rocks $t,So pe-r t pi, $2-9 1)('îr 1
Woutng stock for salep 3, $3.so per .% W1u pa>att 1 ; -, h Bl actkl in C Renatm. e M en cut si

Purc White Rabhi (or sa1le ait Iow prices. L. J. Ca heron, P.O. Box 35, Beaverton.

For Sale Checc 94 . ion,
aA very large assortnyent of Cd B. Red ae,o

TulRE BE8T EJjEtTRD8,! eý11 A SPECIALTY.
HEggs for, u6,chn9 9 r5 m six yards wi9 h an cnter

-OF score of 95% Sioits'tit cach bird, wcighî of Co>. L, fris
rm8 t 9 ll ound , H e a 5 t-2 ta 7e, es, A lt.:. atPou1try, iggs, cineons reat Rsatioi suun anti ie' the fol wi hi t

Sy 1ron Chd. TIornitios, 1)oniniques,

and1 Pet Stôck. -ý $ oather varieties furihtl when desiroi. Wue
C ' rr 7ataIngnte fr ce.

;end 5 cents for proof-sheet to this office. à. m. Ohapman & Co., Clear Croek, N.Y., U.S.K

• roctor,Hadleyt Roche
CHATHAM, ONT.,

Importers and Breeders of

PO c T l E W ,
DRAGOONS

CARRIERS,
AND RUSSIAN TRUMPETERS.

OUR SPECIAL'I'IES.
SEND STAMP FOR REPLY.

Ge
Listowel,

Plymouth Rocks, E

True - Essezt
Yaird No, i.-Feniles

ander William"s, Eggs $3.oo
26.

Y d N d
aro s o. . an

$3.0o for 26.

We,
- Ontario,
xelusively.

- Strain.
direct frot i'hil-
for 12, $r.to fr

ggs $2.oo f 13,

o. L
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Pouit ry , EU!EU!EF
geons, -FROM Mv -

n_ -,r.>; , White & Brown Leqhorns

Rabbits.
II I A'I. V ONE PENNY--(2 CFNI:.)

WEEKLY PERIODICAL devoted to the en-
'tt.$4,iiict kePtlîc Puonltry, i>geon, Cage nird ane

\n.I subii.ri >in tinîcluîdîing postage tu Aierica)
s $. a) ay.i e ,n(advance, P. O . t) iho niade
pibi, lto .. H. MAY, 1.01ndon.

OffcO: 17a Fliet Street, Lndon, E. C. 

THEY WILL NOT· DIE
-IF YOU tSF-

Waterloo Roup Mass

Waterloo Roup Lotion,
%.il iii i i ioiiw4y itîre- foir (,*:pn!~ rîa o l iiîl The

--i Rileip itî'.. iiiIIi~i r e te r 50S sil
I'îWi'. lerle. niily *il 11

Waterloo Cholera Cure tor Poultry.
tiem e m.1 lialk r oieey for al fto of D)iarrhia in Chickens

VATERLOÔ EGG FOÔD,
FrAll md i f father .I xtnck. Tho Greatetst stimulant for

V.r 'r(iI.sIlîiîî 'if tSi tiaîmt . 1mtls intury. 2

S;t1:1 M Ne l aItNF*i. Ili . ba , for 75 cents ecoh.
I.ils 1 iNEf I ii iot 5ents ea pnuînd.

li:ic'11. I t . iii lla 1r iîîîîil
AvI.I DIt l 4 î iie.fr $11eau .

AIIîlii litE. nflil titis. ro in til.
ISC <Y NN5 E miER. 41 ,4,tàtj% a poittiti.

)ti"l I*STER IEL.2 enatêt per loniiiid.
lii iii kliiii or I'îultry AtîîtîLîî s. nîbîtîi etc.

WRIT FoR WHAT YOU WANT.

JOSEPH DILWORTH,
Agrienltural analI Veterinary Chintîs.

Klin; Mu irit F.utat,. . TORONTO.

IVinners ai the /augert Exhibitions in Can.
aia an.ilie Uniltcd .S/<cs.

Having retained the two finest pensof
iy pets I shall be able to supply my

old friends, as also new customers, with
Cggs at $2.50 per 13, or $4 )er 26, -nd
guarantee a'fair hatch. Orders filled
in rotation as bOoked, so order early.

W. Stahlschmidt, Preston,Ont.

VV. Brown

49 Nassau St., Toronto,
McKa'ys Champion strain of Non Setting

Light Brahmos
Best record as prize wrinners &c.,

of any in Canada. Also 1. Rocks, B. Javas,
W. Leghorns, Langshans and W. F. B.
Spanish.

All the above have proved their excellence by
winning where ever exhibuited. Eggs for hatch-
ing. L. Brahnas, $3.oo, Other varict s
$2.oo, for setting of 13.

-- SEND-

Tn thi Office, for'th' 1866 Revised
edition of .the

STANDARD--
OF--

- EXCELLENCE.
FOR SALE.

OR WILL EXCHANGE FOR
TUMBLER, FRILL, OR TURBIT

PIGEONS,
One Trio of Blaok Coobi8,
with no superiors in Canada. Price,

$10.00.
H. G. CHARLESWORTH,

Toronto, Canada.

GALVANIZED

WIRE NETTING.
Best and Cheapest in Canada.

2 inch nesh, No. 19 wire, i ic. yard 36ins. wide
2 " " 18 " 12C. " 36
2 " " 19 14c. "48
4 " " 18 " 17c. "48

The above prices are for original bundles of
50 yards ; less tnrr .hat quantity one cent a
yard chargcd extra. fardware and Poultry
appliances a specialty. Write for prices.

WILKINS BROS.,
HARDWARE IERCHANTS,

166 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

STANLEY SPILLETT,
THE AUTOCRAT STRAIN OF LIGHT BRAHMAS.

(For Prizes won see "ad" in February Review)

Ikit better than pri:es won is the fact that I guarantee all breeding stock sol.d by me to score 85 points and up-
wardo. All Exhibition stock 92 up. Breeding stock this year have aver.aged over 87y2. All birds not up to these
scores can be returned and I shall pay expenses.

For prices of fowls and eggs, etc., send card for circular.

NANTK -- -Ontaz'io.



FA1¶IERN

PRINTINQ•
We are mn prepared to e.rie ute orders for

lest and' »uost airtistit- style, ùnî /nding Ciru-

lars, Le'ter Ieads, Sipping -7s, Enve/pes,

Caa/ogues, etc. Our larçe assortnent of asS

enal/cs us to give the zt/mot ..aifaction.

Firuu Engrav"ig

Il,.ç a/sa do dening of a/i k/ind, from

diaram., .ketches, photos, ett.

II.hen you nced anj.•ing- -î rie /o us for

Canadian

Poultry

Review

168 KING ST. EAST,

Toronto, Ontario.

ANADAN OU LTEYIT E • VIEW

FaliSade Poiltry YarIs,
R. E. BUTLER,

BRIGHTON, - - ONTRIO

EGGs! EGGs ! LGGS !
I.A Nt;slA Ns', W A Nîtu>olTs', i
FtROWN I>.tltl<RNs', & iii.ttE,
Wil!TlE AND Il RE FANS', F.u

• Ai.E. Lig
W:

Eows - Euos

$2.00 per Setting of 13. Al kinds same
Price.

I woutild tak'e this opportinity l assure all
in want of eggs from superior stock, to initro-
duce niew bluto that will sure y imuprlove tieir

.tc antd also tlose whio arc aboiut t) start iew
li Ihe bree:iing of fanîcy luuiltry, tliat muy Atock

stands secon<l to ione on this continent.

H1.aving muated for this seasîn's breeding

8 pens of choice.br-:d ve marked birds, uanuy
of them prize-win:iers of large size, vigcous
constitiutiois, and extraortlinary laying qual-
ities, tlie chicks hiatched frot eggs set from
my yards cannot fail lo please ail.

R. E. IU î.El , Brighton, Ontario.

IEUU8 FORRATOINUS
i cati firiii,li Eggs fromii mny tcleIrated W. F. 1.

Spaili Fin s n hiii made a ceai sweep at Gnelph
ine janîuary nt. Ontario loniiry Show, scoring 9ti,

96:-, -sel. .\l- speci.l for ls licit. Also at Stratford
sring 95, u4 4. Special for best lilatck Sp;mishl

ChIicks. .\lo speut al fier bes lack Span ish C.ckerel.
agamst all ciicrs., f. r rcfcrcnce sec Rc.itw. Al-o
<t.ini iiiy :elcbr.tct Ltiýlan. wicl -tortîl o5 ai

piil ili, sd al circ ) t, ai Stratford. <ratid iir5td.
inig penit of eaci. Price of ach: $2-50 per sittitg for
Spanis., giarantced fresi and true t.o namic. .antg-
hall,$2.0 pier sctting. Order early. Ciicks also for

\Nz STRET, - LONDON \iEs'.

G
a

P
rii

11rtp

coll

h5i

oc
Gamti
pomîl

CO

ltimporter and lireeder of
ht and Dark Brahmas. Plymouth Rocks,
hite and Brown Leghorns, B. B. Red

ames, Partridge Cochins, S. S. Hamburgs,
nd Silver Polands.

owis anti chicks for sale at all limes.

Eggs in seasoîn $3.oo per 13, $5.00 per 26.

rises won at iShows this winter, t886. Ottawa ; 6
s oit 8 birds. liowimantvillc Show ; Silver Micaffted
tnds, tsi cock 9-3.4, he" 93 :-4. Diploma fur the
hest sccring hen 96 i.e. Oi Silver Poland, ; :md
hicka, cockerel 88 3.4, puliet 02 1.4. B. B. Red

e ; il cock 95i, hen 96 1.4. O'ny heaten 31 er
titn pair. Two pair shown, cock 95, he t
ridge Cocha; , -t cock 87, ht-n 93 1-2, andi ldiiiu.
wnt i.cghorn chicks ; id cockecrel 93 z.2, pulles

-2, tic with first oi pillet. White Leghorn Puilet
-2. i own Whitc. l.cghorn cockerel that wot 2ml

a Toronto in IDecember, score 94, Citterel.
Felch. S. S. liamlurgs; z-t atid :md
s,88, St> ; pitilets 85 :-2, 9: 1.2. llymilouth
ks ;2nid prire cock 88 i.4. hen 88 1-4, no plllei
Vwn. Mr. J. Y. Ilickiiell, judge. Dîploma fir lita

elîtont poitry. R. G. MARTIN.

Grenville Poultry Yards.
GRENVILLE VILL...IE, - - P. (F

Two grand pes of P. Rocks, Ptilgrin strain. dir«t
frmi cggs fron W. F. Jamie' unexcelled stock.

EGGS $2.oo for setting of 13 or $3.oo for 2 cttng.
.\lso hirds for sale now, cha 1p considering quhî.

Correspondcice solicitcd.

d. C. Sheperd, - Prop

- ANGSHANS
Wo (5 Point Strailn)

Chioks in Broods, Pairs, Trios, Etc,
Blanchard's Poultry Account Books 30 cents each.'

'. stewext Ien~e4y, - Cowanem, .

FINC/E
t

S' li'R/NT/NG, go1 up in the Ebc J(s -
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CANAÂDÂ'S GREAT

INOUSTRIAL FAIR,
-AND-

TORONTO
SeptBn1bor Btk to l8th

-- 0VEtR---

$1.000 are offered in Prizes
FOR l'Il

Poultry Show
A iin .addition to $24,ooo in otiher departmtscaau. Thi

i the great loultrv Show of the Dominion.

Tht u of roultry is cth fitied t la: econd week of
<lac fitir. front the 33t tO 1o 7111 SePîeînlacr.

WeENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 21ST.z
For Copies of Prize List or any other information drop

a l>ost Caird to
J. J. WITHEOW. 3. J. HILL

I'rc-denit, Managr, Toto

JLbIAI Je WEAEER,
Originator of the

St. Clair
STRAIN 0F

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
iked front "tnon.setting" hens and high-class

Cacik-r'il that wili score frot 92 to 97 Sitani-
irid pist. Tlicr neat combfhs, c!ean lihbs
«id luns plumage will be appreci-iced by

Wyandottes, 3 Yards.
Langshans, I Yard.

W. Dorkings, 1 Yard,
L.orajiels-in a fetnced field, surplus pullets

me frc, range.

Any purchased fowl that does not
please can be returnedat my expense.

Enqinles relatating to Eggs for hatching
mn he di:îrected to

Point Edward, Lambton Co., Ontario.

Danville Poultry Yards
2 grand yards of Black-breasted Red Games, blred direct froi birds iiported by W.

L. Hall fron England. They possess ail the points essentiai for successful exhibition--long,
clean heads, whipi tails, "light red" hackes, and for station, style, size and synmmetry are
unsurpassed. Vears have ieen devoted to prodiuce those characteristics, and. their ancestry
have won milore prizes than any othet strain ever bared tin canala. 2 yards Red Piles, une
yard headed b "Windw d," a coci iard to beat, having won first as cockerel at Sherbrooke,
1884, and tt as cuck ai Nintrea, t885 nated with hens an< putiets which wvon numerous
prizes. The nalings should produce chieks si.atle for any competition.

i yard very fine Duckwing Games. 1 yard Ginger Red and Pit Games. 1 yard
Black Sumatras --a vetiy choice collect ion of these Ieatttiful birds 1 yard Malays-typica I
birds of this rare variety- Mammoth Bronze Turkeys.-Tom, 46 ibs,-has aready
won prizes-mated to line liens. Also pure English Mastifi dogs from mny own importation.

bly stock lias beei carefnllly selcctedl' and ha-. msly pr-sonal attention. Varietie-ali ept separate, and
warraited tru-e to itamie. Fowls and Eggs for sale at ait tintes. Eggs $ t.oo per setting, 2 Stettiig for $5.op.
3 settgs for $7.oo. Tarkey $5.o for r egs, No cimentars. Correspomience sulicite-d. .Satisfactinî guarati-
teed. Referencc:--W. L. Bail, Richmond, tP. Q.

tu nOEwILLET] PROP-RIIUO lo.g~EXETER POULTRY YAIISS..
PICKARID & Sl'ICER

BRIFEIlERS )F

L and D Brahmas, Wyandottes, S S and G P Hamburgs, Brown Leghorns,

and W G B Polish.

Eggs: -W. C. . 1'OLISi $3.oo. OT iERS $2.uo

We have purchased some of the first prize birds at Toronto Exhibition, and al-o imported
sone grand birds from the United States, comprising birds that have wou highet honors at
Madison Square Garden, New Vork.

No circulars. Write for wants.

SEAFORTH LIGHT BRAHMA YARDS.
JOHN FINCH,

BREEDER OF

G EO. C. îIUCKNA 'I'S CHA MPION ST RAIN .F

MAMMOTH - LICHT - BRAHMAS,
EXCLUSELIJY..

GRAND SUCCIS'S IN TH E SHOV ROOM, xS5 At Guelph, in
-trong competition, i w as arded :.>t on cock, scoring 95 point-.; at on hcn,
94 i : t un jullet. . .41nd special for hst brccding. pen. At i stowei : .t on

cc it% on hen, it oit pttlet. At Seaforth: t't on cock, INIt and nd on hens,
2nld on-Cockcrel. a-t and 211dl On pnIliCts, tst on br'eeding pen, winning three

spcitais,..id also silver medal for bcst femtalcon exhibition. At the Industriai, 1835, in sîtrong competiion. t'
on Cock, :st on Hen, and special for the bc-t pair. At Toronto, Dec- î385, the best breeder- of Light Brahmta
being in competition, I won 1st on cock, 9o : Hen. 2nd. 92, and1 3rd, 91 1 2' Cock'erel -t, 91, and 3rd 90, coring
the same as 2nd pre Cockerel ; Breeling Pen, rst and special. and s-peCiL prire for best pair of Fowls.

At Siraîford, Jutdgcd Abel F. Stevcns, of Mass., t' on Ctok, 92 ; Cockerci, i, .93, and 2nd 93 ;'mst and
speciaI on ilreeding len.

EGGS $3.00 PER SETTING. CHICKS IN THE FALL.

corrspondcnce checrfully answered. Please enclose stamnp fur repty.
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-iF'INE ENGRAVING -
I .itiful uilt engl.isctl of l'ou y,. ilsPoultry liiiiings, l·i ture

I t ir-i ri er , MI itinery,I

1 1 -. iàe 1 orira ils.-
.\lso 1)usigni lAd. cuis fot lreuders, Newspaper fal.ti-

mg~s, .. iine t'oS Crs, l.-tihs ci. Stnd ftr celi,

ptstage for a guneral (',itgue .tid speritnens of

TESTIMONIALS.

.. W . · a lii , I -liline1 ('ilv K'i. \..tr (iuts of W .nte,
ld.tn h.s , iti ' 13 h Rocks .ne lit, w lt gIX t% . aet s y with

WV. 1 b. R%% nim ,s, Mit 1i.tinshmo, Mil. MN P ortr;t is le
%,M be.it thein ili.

Wit% q1 t. C. A. R Nus o , t i , lni. l'hc tiut of im ut

Rockk is thet bes't 1 h.tvtv e t e rin l' r one. .tgrees nichl ain: .. n

FAIR!SQUARE DEALING.
Dl ieving that if ia inn h11g dealt tzqua:ily wvithl ins- fellow.

anen hil;s pations. gare hais bes.t adtve-rti.wvrt. 1 invite Mll to
nink.- iiqutiry of Ilie charniterfntnmy setsuilonlg bv.ra
mnillion tel 1.'trltnersl Gardenlers nuit I'llanters who hauve
usýed thiemt during the- past thirty years Rtai.,inig a
large portion of the "t.ee sold, (few seedsnien raise the
seeit they seli) ! wthii rst setidlt mani <n the initei

Suai Mnt- t> s' :îrr:îiiit (i, liter tu;> t.brtii- t <liir ptiril isa.-iit freslIîîie.o
Jl wiv ' l>.a-ii:i- t it i I 21 >ss t> Sb% t-t> Cuiitio i< for ltSit %%til tt

ilite t ar , i il M ho %% n t ftr il. )iliolîg ril il ,a vai iev.
ni tri i l:-st iii Illti i t (.airi ittjutgillet t t at-îstlriîliil <:1C .18 86 i i. itit nt :,.t i tIV a- , It r.ts, lt riy t'm litlargo I Jantes J. il. G1regor.y, Jlarbleed, Mass.

JAMES O'NEIL
OSHAWA POULTRY YARDS,

OSEAWA, Ontario.
lireetier and Iimiporter of lbi.\Ilblitioi

Buff, Partridge and Black Cochins, Light Brahmas,
Black B. Red and Brown B. Red Games.

My breeding stock for iSS5 are mnatured birds, of large-
sil. an splndi plumiiage. E·ggs, for llatlchintg, $.0per 1,.

I reipeait ny offer tif last seasoi, ail iirds shippd by mte
thîat are nlt as repiresented niay' be returnedt- and I w il icîlîn -

the full atiini of iioicy seit antd paîy t ie reiturneh.irges.

I also breetd Biull Terriers.

242 Queen St. West, Toronto.
i·tit i-il.. AsD lti -5 t•R OF

Black Reds and Duckwing Games,
Barb Pigeons. and Lop-Eared Rabbits. Young

of the above stock for sale.

Agent for Foster's Celebrated Pearl-Coated
Roup Pil/s.

Recommended by sicli iloted fanciers as Lyons, M.at-

E , ion, and imlots of the Iading fanIeers. Price

20c, 35c. and 65c. per lxi postage liaid. I'lease seil
. - ! sitamp for repîly.

J

W. C. G. PETER,
limporter and lircetiler of

W rs A N fo 8a1 i
aRO nd WVIllTl-'Li l N.

ersey Gattle for Salk
PRI('1ES I.0W.

Orders for Eggs booked now.

R. Rocs, Conger Sitrain. . ...X$

Rse C. Brown lughoris.
Roste G. White " . . .. .. ;

Single C. White " 2 5u

ST. GEORGE POULTRY YARDS,
ANGUS, ONT.

IN THE STUD.
BL.\CK CRCKR SPAÑll-'

8IR OBU, A. Ka R. 8458.
Champion Obo II, el EackieI

III..
Brother to S II NA who i has

in cvery instance headud the
list.

This d"og i " 1Il'' t Iti 1 1'".' 1 '

oîf gre substanace, fine flat coat ani ith. %(f 1

biestîf his class.

FEE 810.00.
H. G. Charlesworth

TORONTO.

ibley's Tested Seed(
Catalogue fret. on 1 i-ntinn. Seni fnr il.

fiit ANM SI M Y & *O.,
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J. B. LAING-
P. 0. Box, 495,GOuelpkhOnt.

BREEDER OF

White Leghorns
(EXCLUSIVEJ.Y.).-

at Ontario Poti-y ÁAociation Guelph, Jan-
uan itl io 15th, î886-ist on Vhite L.eghiorn Cock-
tred or 1.2; 2nd on W.L. Pullet 96 1-2; 3rd on White
ilnhorn Cock 92 1-2.

Special for Leghorn Hen or Pullet of any variety.
Maig a total of four prizes ont of five entries.
As I breed only the one variety, iüy birds have an

wlimit-d range. My breeding ens are selected fron
[he ht' strains, tirds ail scoring froni 92 I 97.

Ti"e tîvoling ie witi ai order for either Eggt or
Lirlmin rely on getting pure blood-every time.

Eggs for ltatching $2 50 per 13
4 00 " 26

A fen good hirds for sale now. No circulat, cor.

rittl,,nfof a business charactr cherfugl' answered.

BNE MILLS
For Grinding Bones Oyster
Shells and.Grain' for-Pouitry.

7r'Every Fariner and Poultrynan should have one,
0ircular on application. WM. RENNIE, Toronto,

Northern Canada Poultr
iiLiMUTH ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY

The issie of my. illustrated circular was delayed by the death of une of muy best male birds and ny desire tor.me hiuccessor im it. I had some difficitity in finding one to take his place inI the shade of colour wanted'ertcniderable correspondence-with American breeders I botglt "Ontario Chief" fron Mr. L. J, Bundyiuur. N.\., a full brother to tle first-prize Coci5erel at lthe New Vork show, lieud in Madison Square Garden,
titI PI to lotit, SS6, he will eqtiai lthe wiiner, and iead one of mîty yards this season, -a ow con ireed-j" î. i'tmçe," score 95!f, wl head anoter, (Conger's Finest Stràin.) I have hai tiis cockerei specially41ored i will breed winners, lis score wili be bis best description. Synimetry .4, COmnîtb 1•, Neck & Back îj<I.\ llody i, wings i, Tail 3'z, otls 4?f. "Napoleon" another, with faious connections, brothter to the prized 1 i î Ite class, and ii lte first breeding ien at-Gltn Cuve, N,V., Jan. 2211d, SS6, score95 Albel F. Stev-nllt , and to thte ltillets inI the first breeding pen.at New York, 45 pens, his sire won first at Tatnton, Mass,

eatr anîld ou: scored ail others ait the New Vork sihow tiwi year,he wasin the winning breedng pen of Scudder
i. Glen Head, N.V. (A grand Strain of E, L. Miles..) "Nal olean bas a future. I iave not spacei t Illow tilt descriptions of otiers, a go point biril *ith an-honest score is a gond one, 92 is bettei, 94 isil.- is a granîd spteciiten, I bave stfficent of titis stock to produce chtick,. sonme of whici will le difficutithe t . yau honest pois, conte slow after these figures, the score of lthe -winning Cockerel ait New York -

'n <tut t point on weight, this was lte grandest ilisplay of Plymouth Rocks ever secen togehlier in hIeoli Ithe class. I ownî a larger ntîituber of iigh -scoring birds tlia aniy other Plymouth Rock breeder inntann. t i ar*efPnicsc i ISç and iSS3 titan any other.eh\tibitor in lthe Province, titis is beyond contradic-
ln nil tell wio has tic stock to prodtuce chicks to iak miiarls. Send in your orders for eggs $3 per 13,5 flc . i ud you will receive tIhemt from the sanie birds that produce mîy own chicks, then if I can raise win-so rau you, I have no gradeild yards.

O
PQ1

JOEI-LÏT J¯A S A ir,
Owen Sound, ----- Ontarioi

Breeder of the following varieties

Light Brahams (pure "Autocrat") Plymouth Rocks,
White Leghorns, Golden Pencilled Hamburgs,

& Silver Seabright Bantams.

EXHIBITION AND BREE)ING CHICKS FOR SALE NOW.

y Yd's

s
PRATT-u

-: Satisfactionii Guaranteed :-
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W BLANCHE, No. 6205,
. Winner or first at New York, score 95%

W. N. Croffut,
BINGHAMTON, N.Y.

Breeder of High Class Thoroughbred Iose andi
Single Comb.

BRoM LEHRORNS.
I6 Grand :Bieeding Pens of the Highest

Scoring'Bt,'wn Leghorns in'America.
diontainsing Yictor, No. 62c p '.Blanche, No

6205, Wimners of FitST and sevein[ S>ECIAI. P'RuiA.usts at tuie great New 'York Show, Fkbruary, 1886.
Also my noted Cock Chief Brudo, No. 6030 and
mates, and my Rose Conbsi Earl, No. 6207, and
_Lulu, No. 62o8, winners of farst and spccial p^rem-
ittats at Sherburns, N.Y., January, 1886, where I
took all-first and special premiums offered on Rose
and Single Comb Brown Leghorns. Also nany
other prze.wiming bards, iated.to- produce the
bestpossblie results.
MR. SAN FEANCiSco, Cal., Feb. 8, x886.

M.CROFFUT.
DlEARSu :-The pair S. C. .Brown Leghorns

you sent me last November were a very fine pair,
andi in factperfect beauties, and at Sat Fiancisco
Cal. Show. the' won in strong comiàljtition, ,st and
severai speciai premiuñis. They were the highest
scoring pair in the Leghorn class.

Yours truly,
C. N. COUSENS,

Prop. Cohasset Ponitry Yards.
EGGS FOR HATCIIrNG, $3 per 13,

$5 per~6 -5-dozen $1o. >acked in baskets
and warranted pure and h :sh.

Send stamp. for illustrated ciicular.
W. -N. CROFFUT,

No. 99 Court St., Binghamton,.N.Y. LULU, No. 6208.
Winner of first at Sherburne, N.Y., score 93.

Owen Souid PouItry Yards
OWEN SOUND, P. O. BOX 194.

W. J. Lewis, Prop.

HE ADQUA R TE RS
I believe it is gencrally admitted by the poultry fanciers

throtghout Ontaro that my P. Rocks have never been left
in a sho'w pen yet and I think the following list will fully
rove WhaI state. At the-great Toronto show held Dec.,x88 , 1. K. Felch, judge, I took first on Cock,.scor

thi on Hen, score 94 ; and special for best pair P. ôl,
on exhibition, in compettion with 125 birds. At Owen
Sound P.-&P. "Stock Show held Jany. z886, L. G. Jarvis,
jutge, 1 took first on Cock, score 93X ; Hen, 3rd, 92Y4;
first on cockerel, 97, (wh'o can beat that), and special and
Diploma for highest scoring bird on exhibition and first
prire on brcèdin pe nmy Cock in B. pen is the well-

toivn Pilgiran strain. At the Ontario Poultry show held
at Guelpha, z886i, Jaiývis, jtadge, took ist on Cock, 94;
CockerU 96, and special for bes' P. Rock on exhibition.

I thinkîh.at witl su1ch aecord I arn safe in saying that
my bil'ds are second to none in tiis country, if not on this
contient. I challengè any Plymouth ock breeder in
Onario to équal wht I have donc this winter at the three
nameti shows-

I have mateA Canadian Champion with as fine a lot of
pulicts and,hens asare to be fotnd on tl-'.s continent. Eggs
for sale ow âat $3.ooper setring, or $5.oo for two settngs,

t up in 
Psk- Ms Cno 

g ucrk 
hnte 

d 
i 

carry a nT 
u 

d isBaace.
Write fier wants. P.S -11 Coc, is rte sicil l.own Truc Bliue î-a

Outremont, Montreal PQ
ORIGINATOR

l BREEDER 

". Lansdowne Stira in
-or-

: LILIIT : -flAHEljil
Grand success in the show-room since S71&

Onlv cxhibitd at two shows this season,
Guelph and Ottawa:-

At Guelph, Jan. 1886 I was awarded oc
Light Brahmas : Cock-s, Ist, 2nd and 3rd;

'Hens, it and 2nd ; Cockerels, Ist 2nd ai
3rd ; Puilles, ïst 2nd and 3rd.

At Ottawa on Light Brahnias : Cocks, teand 2nd ; Hens, ist and 2nd ; Cockerels, is,2nd and 3rd ; Puillet, 2nd.
Eggs, Brahnas, $3.00 per setting. 1.4

horns, $2.o. Bantams, $2.oo.

-A fine litter of Collie pups now ready, aiof Caption and Nelly, (imported with pli
gree). Stamp for reply.


